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1 PERSONAL TOUCH

They’ll spend time getting to know your personal preferences 
so they can design a vacation that’s just right for you.

2 ADDED VALUE

They’ll negotiate directly with resorts, tour companies, and 
cruise lines to get you deals you won’t find online.

3 PERKS

From rooms with the best views to construction notices,  
upcoming events, and itinerary suggestions, travel agents 
have the knowledge, connections, and experience to book 
you in your preferred room category and resort.

4 CONVENIENCE

A travel agent strives to get you the best value for your journey, 
which can mean exclusive packages, rooms in “sold-out”
hotels, and special arrangements or requests. Agents can 
also help you navigate traveler’s insurance.

5 24/7 HELP

A travel agent has the latest information at their fingertips. 
With years of experience and firsthand knowledge, travel 
agents save you countless hours and plan your trip with 
expertise no search engine can give.
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With GOGO on your side, we 
have you covered 24 hours a day, 
7 days a week, 365 days a year.

If you have an emergency
within 24 hours of departure or 

while traveling, contact
the Emergency Travel Center.

Exclusive perks & special amenities 
at no additional cost with My Time, 
an elevated vacation experience.

Traveling in a group of 10 or more? 
Take advantage of all the added 

perks, amenities, upgrades and more.

FOR MORE INFORMATION, CONTACT
YOUR LOCAL TRAVEL AGENT TODAY.
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About Our Star Ratings

22222 Exceptional properties offering the finest accommodations and 
amenities with an outstanding variety of premium facilities and services.

2222 Excellent properties offering well appointed accommodations 
and amenities with a superior variety of excellent facilities and services.

222 Comfortable and appealing properties offering dependable  
accommodations and amenities with a variety of facilities and services.

22 Moderately priced properties offering basic accommodations,  
amenities, facilities, and services. 

2 Economically priced properties offering modest accommodations and 
limited amenities, facilities, and services.

1/2 star indicates that the property meets all criteria of the assigned rating 
and exceeds in certain areas.

CONTENTS
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KEY HOTEL FEATURES

Throughout this brochure, certain hotel profiles denote one or more key features of that property. 

Below is a detailed guide to these distinctions to help you choose your best vacation spot.

 My Time 
Unique recognition, special amenities, and services that go 

beyond your expectations — that’s what you get when you book 

a My Time property. Look for the purple My Time icon next to 

the hotel’s name and your exclusive perks highlighted in the 

property description.

All-Inclusive 
Enjoy your meals, beverages, and more fun without having to 

carry cash or credit cards at your resort - it’s all included in the 

cost of your trip.

Preferred Partner 

Hand-selected as the premiere accommodations in their destination,  

these are the places we stay when we take a vacation. Our 

“Preferred Partners” share several essential qualities that make 

them stand out from the competition, including:

• Dedication – Like us, these featured brands go all-out to 

 give you the best possible vacation.

• Value – At any price level, these brands give you the most 

 for your money.

• Reputation – Travelers, travel writers, and critics agree: 

 These properties are the best of the best.

• Innovation – These featured brands constantly strive to 

 improve the experience they provide for travelers.
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An Elevated
Vacation Experience

Enjoy exclusive perks and special amenities at no 
additional cost with My Time, available only at your 
travel agent with a GOGO Vacations package. 

Our My Time partners include some of the world’s 
most spectacular hotels, and your special treat-
ment includes expedited check-in and -out, room 
upgrades, spa, food & beverage or resort credit, 
early check-in or late check-out. Plus, each resort 
has something unique to offer its guests, such as free 
Wi-Fi, concierge services, and kids club access.

Experience an enhanced vacation at over 100+ 
resorts with My Time, available through GOGO 
Vacations at your travel agent.

*Conditions apply: Inclusions vary by resort. All My Time offers are provided by our third party 

suppliers to My Time customers and are subject to availability. My Time and any third party supplier 

may (in their sole discretion) substitute any of the offers for any other offer that is available for similar 

or no face value. All offers have no cash value, are not combinable with any other offers and are not 

transferable. Any offers not used have no surrender value and are not redeemable for cash. GG#1411

Visit www.gogowwv.com/mytime

for a list of participating My Time partners
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SUN-DRENCHED ISLANDS MADE FOR FAMILY FUN

CARIBBEAN
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Take Your Pick for Paradise

The opportunities for family fun in the Caribbean are endless. Aruba, 

Jamaica, The Bahamas, Turks & Caicos, and other luscious islands are 

bustling with lively hotels and resorts that can provide lasting memories 

for you and your family. There are games and entertainment for the 

kids, peace and relaxation for the parents, and sand and sunshine 

for all.

Make the Most of Your Time Together

With miles of powdery sand beaches, endless turquoise waters, 

swaying palm trees, and warm sunshine, the Caribbean provides a 

picturesque backdrop for your family fun. Kids clubs, teen zones, 

and infinite family pools guarantee the vacation of a lifetime for each 

member of your family. Come together for world-class cuisine, family 

recreation, and some uninterrupted relaxation on the beach.

All for the Kids

Your kids will be running to the on-site kids clubs every day. Some kids 

clubs tailor activities to learning about local nature and wildlife with 

activities like nature hikes, reptile hunts, and snorkeling tours. Others 

offer indoor options like state-of-the-art game rooms with Xbox® and 

Wii play stations, DJ equipment, and other games. At the end of the 

day, a tropical vacation is all about getting wet, and these resorts do 

not disappoint, with family designated pools featuring shipwrecks, 

water slides, and splash parks.

Teen Spirit

Delight your teens by bringing them to a resort where they feel like 

they have complete freedom on the expansive properties. They’ll 

be thanking you as they run off with their new pals to play beach 

volleyball, dive into water sports, climb a rock wall, race down water 

slides, or lounge on a beach cabana. Let them find their hip and 

trendy side at teen nightclubs where they can sip mocktails, flirt with a 

vacation sweetheart, take DJ lessons, and try their hand in DJ face-offs.

Parents Get Their “Me Time”

Book a romantic, revitalizing couples massage and take a soak in the 

spa’s invigorating tubs and Jacuzzis. Tee off at a world-class golf course 

or hit the pool’s swim-up bar for top-shelf spirits and cocktails. For 

dinner, resorts will arrange candlelit beachside picnics and nighttime 

horseback rides.

Countless Activities

Hike up the picturesque waterfall at Dunn’s River Falls in Jamaica. 

Explore living history in Old San Juan, where you can find old castles, 

forts, cathedrals, and shops lining the cobblestone streets. Engage 

your muscles and give paddle boarding or surfing a try in Aruba’s calm 

waters. See the exceptional colors of coral reef and tropical fish as you 

scuba dive deep beneath the waters off Curaçao.
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CULTURAL
There may be no better way to learn 
about people and what they do than 
to visit them in their own homes and 
businesses, and that’s exactly what you 
can do in the Caribbean. Learn to roll a 
cigar, watch artisans create original pottery 
masterpieces, and take a mixology class at 
a major rum distillery.

NATURAL WONDERS
The Caribbean Islands are still generally 
undeveloped, such that their natural 
attributes remain for all to enjoy. Explore 
Aruba’s desert-like interior on an ATV and 
marvel at the iconic divi-divi trees along the 
shores. Saint Lucia’s iconic, awe-inspiring 
Twin Pitons soar 2,400 feet up from the 
southwest shore, sheltering a lush interior 
rainforest.

WATER SPORTS
There is no end to the kinds of fun you can 
enjoy on the Caribbean’s fantastic beaches, 
including swimming, sailing, windsurfing, 
Jet-Skiing, parasailing, fishing, diving, 
snorkeling, and kayaking. Cast for blue 
marlin, wahoo, dolphin, tuna and sailfish, 
and dive to meet stingrays and explore 
WWII shipwrecks.

FOOD
While you’ll find fabulous food in many 
of the resorts throughout the Caribbean, 
there is no substitute for dining on local 
cuisine at its source (and learning to cook 
it). The various cuisines of the islands – 
including seafood – are influenced mostly 
by African, Creole, Cajun, Amerindian, 
European (Portuguese, British, Spanish), 
Chinese, and other colonial cultures.

ADVENTURE
Beyond its great beaches, the Caribbean 
also has an abundance of mountains to 
climb, trails to hike, caves to explore, 
beaches to ride a horse on, and zip-lines 
to soar on – not to mention the sports fun 
you’ll find on scores of golf courses and 
tennis courts

CITY TOURS
Join enriching and unique cultural 
experiences in alluring cities like Santo 
Domingo (oldest city of the Americas), 
Nassau, Old San Juan, and George Town,  
where you’ll discover cobblestone backstreets,  
picturesque cathedrals, bustling downtown  
plazas, intriguing colonial architecture, and 
UNESCO World Heritage Sites.

CARIBBEAN: SIGHTSEEING
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CARIBBEAN: ANTIGUA

• Eco-friendly resort perched on hillside overlooking two 

 white-sand beaches along Antigua’s pristine northeast 

 coast

• 186 AC suites & 7 two-bedroom villas

• 4 Restaurants, beach grill, 2 snack bars, 3 bars

• 4 Outdoor pools (adults-only pool, villa pool & kids pool)

• Spa Tranquility, fitness center

• Tennis courts

• Kidz Club, mini cinema

• Non-motorized water sports, kayaking, windsurfing, 

 Hobie Cats®, snorkeling & paddle boards

• 18-Hole miniature golf

My Time EXCLUSIVE
• $50 resort credit (per room per stay)

• Save 25% on spa treatments

• Plus Signature My Time Amenities

My Time / Preferred Partner / All-Inclusive

 The Verandah Resort & Spa, Antigua Antigua  2222

• Exclusive resort on 2 white-sand beaches on secluded 

 100-acre peninsula

• 248 AC rooms, suites & villas

• 5 Restaurants, beach grill, 6 bars

• 6 Outdoor pools, 3 kids pools

• Tranquility Body & Soul Spa, fitness center

• Tennis center, golf nearby

• Kids club, teens club, cinema, special events

• PADI dive center, non-motorized water sports, kayaking, 

 surfing, windsurfing, Hobie Cats®, snorkeling & paddle 

 boards

My Time EXCLUSIVE
• $50 resort credit (per room per stay)

• $50 spa credit (Beachfront Room or higher)*

• Restaurant reservations pre-booking service upon 

 arrival

• Plus Signature My Time Amenities

*restrictions applyMy Time / Preferred Partner / All-Inclusive

 St. James Club & Villas, Antigua Antigua  2222
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CARIBBEAN: ARUBA • BAHAMAS

All-Inclusive
• Oceanfront resort on mile-long beach

• 236 Oceanfront AC rooms with balconies

• 7 Restaurants, 3 snack bars, 8 bars

• 4 Outdoor freshwater pools

• Indulgence by the Sea Spa ($), fitness center

• 30ft. Rock climbing wall

• Water sports, tennis, bikes, golf ($)

• Divi Winds Sports Center

• Kids camp, kids fun club (ages 5-12)

• Kids 12 & under stay, play & eat free 

 all-inclusive

Tamarijn Aruba All Inclusive
Aruba 222

All-Inclusive
• Beautiful resort on powdery mile-long beach

• 261 AC rooms & suites 

• 7 Restaurants, 3 snack bars, 8 bars

• 4 Outdoor freshwater pools

• Indulgence by the Sea Spa ($), fitness center

• Non-motorized water sports

• Rock climbing wall, tennis, bikes, golf ($)

• Kids Fun Club (ages 5-12)

• Nightly entertainment

• Alhambra Casino & shopping nearby

• Complimentary Wi-Fi

Divi Aruba All Inclusive
Aruba 2221/2

All-Inclusive
• Sophisticated gem on white-sand 

 Palm Beach

• 373 AC rooms & suites

• 7 Restaurants, 3 bars, swim-up bar

• Concierge, room service

• Outdoor free-form pool, 2 whirlpools

• New Image Spa, fitness center

• Non-motorized water sports

• Tennis, daily activities

• Barcy Club (ages 4-12)

• Casino, live nightly entertainment

Barceló Aruba
Aruba 2222

Preferred Partner
• Elegantly situated between Cove and 

 Paradise Beaches

• 600 AC suites with balconies

• 2 Private pools, access to recently 

 renovated adults-only poolscape & cabanas

• Fish by celebrity chef José Andrés, Sip Sip 

 poolside dining by Julie Lightbourn, 

 Mosaic Mediterranean Restaurant

• Access to the amenities of Atlantis

The Cove at Atlantis
Paradise Island, Bahamas 22222

Preferred Partner
• Luxury, residential-style accommodations 

 with all the comforts of home

• 497 AC studios, 1- & 2-bedroom suites 

 with kitchen area or full kitchen

• Fish by celebrity chef José Andrés, Sip Sip 

 poolside dining by Julie Lightbourn, 

 Mosaic Mediterranean Restaurant

• Kids programs & activities, semi-private 

 pool

• Access to the amenities of Atlantis

The Reef at Atlantis
Paradise Island, Bahamas 22222

All-Inclusive Packages Available
• Full-service resort set on beautiful 

 Palm Beach

• 600 AC rooms & suites

• 3 Restaurants, 4 bars, pool bar

• Outdoor Pool with Jacuzzi

• Spa, fitness center

• Water sports, lighted tennis courts

• Supervised kids program

• Casino

Holiday Inn Resort Aruba
Aruba 2221/2
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CARIBBEAN: BAHAMAS • CAYMAN ISLANDS

• Modern all-suite, family-friendly resort 

 just steps from Seven Mile Beach

• 120 AC studios with kitchenettes

• Restaurant, bar, complimentary daily full 

 breakfast, Stingers bar & grill

• Concierge, room service

• Outdoor pool, sundeck, Jacuzzi

• Fitness center, water sports

• PADI dive center, snorkel trips to 

 Stingray City

• Complimentary Wi-Fi

Comfort Suites Seven Mile Beach
Cayman Islands 2221/2

Preferred Partner
• Newly renovated accommodations 

 dedicated to multigenerational family fun

• 609 AC rooms & suites

• 21 Restaurants including new authentically 

 Bahamian restaurants, 19 bars & lounges

• 141-Acre waterscape with 20 swimming 

 areas, 11 pools (3 kids pools), water 

 slides, rides & miles of beaches

• Mandara Spa, oceanside golf, casino

• Kids programs & authentic Bahamian 

 programing

The Coral at Atlantis
Paradise Island, Bahamas 2222

Preferred Partner
• Casual, come-as-you-are beachfront resort

• 487 AC rooms with private balconies

• 21 Restaurants including new authentically 

 Bahamian restaurants, 19 bars & lounges

• 141-Acre waterscape with 20 swimming 

 areas, 11 pools (3 kids pools), water 

 slides, rides & miles of beaches

• Mandara Spa, oceanside golf

• Casino

• Kids programs & authentic Bahamian 

 programing

The Beach at Atlantis
Paradise Island, Bahamas 2222

Preferred Partner
• Iconic, centrally located & most reflective 

 of the myth of Atlantis, featuring grand 

 architecture, artwork & design

• 1,201 AC rooms & suites

• 21 Restaurants including new authentically 

 Bahamian restaurants, 19 bars & lounges

• 141-Acre waterscape with 20 swimming 

 areas, 11 pools (3 kids pools), water 

 slides, rides & miles of beaches

• Mandara Spa, oceanside golf, casino

• Kids programs

The Royal at Atlantis
Paradise Island, Bahamas 2222

All-Inclusive
• Modern resort on 1,000-ft. stretch of 

 stunning white-sand Cable Beach

• 694 AC rooms

• 7 Restaurants, 4 bars, swim-up bar

• Concierge, room service

• 3 Outdoor freshwater pools, whirlpools, 

• Spa, 24-hr fitness center, sundeck

• Water sports center, kids club (ages 5-12)

• Free casino shuttle & Balmoral Island Tour

• Live entertainment & music

• Complimentary Wi-Fi

Meliá Nassau Beach All Inclusive
Nassau-Cable Beach, Bahamas 2222
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CARIBBEAN: CURAÇAO • DOMINICAN REPUBLIC

Preferred Partner
Unlimited-Fun®

• Vibrant beachfront resort near Willemstad

• 341 AC rooms & suites

• 6 Restaurants, 7 bars & lounges

• 4 Outdoor pools, kids pool, whirlpools

• Sunscape Spa by Pevonia® ($), 

 fitness center

• Water sports, tennis

• Casino, shopping

• Explorer’s Club for kids (ages 3-12)

• Core Zone Teens Club (ages 13-17)

Sunscape Curaçao Resort, Spa & Casino
Curaçao 222

• All-suite oceanfront resort on white-sand beach

• 510 AC 1-bedroom suites, Skyview Suites & Swim Up 

 Suites, all with outdoor Jacuzzis

• Mirage Club (adults 18+) & Family Club (all ages)

• All guests receive Majestic Supreme Service including butler

• 8 Restaurants (6 à la carte) with unlimited visits, 14 bars, 

• 24-hr sports bar, 24-hr room service

• 12 pools, 8 exclusive adults-only pools

• Splash Kids Club (4-14) on Caribbean Street

• Unlimited greens fees at Punta Blanca Golf Course

• Complimentary wedding & honeymoon packages

• Complimentary Wi-Fi throughout

My Time EXCLUSIVE
• $75 spa credit*

• 50% off one private romantic dinner*

• 15% discount on premium wines in all restaurants

• Plus Signature My Time Amenities

*restrictions apply

My Time / Preferred Partner / All-Inclusive

 Majestic Mirage Punta Cana Punta Cana, Dominican Republic  22221/2

All-Inclusive
• Modern-style resort set on private beach, 

 featuring island charm & European 

 sophistication

• 237 AC rooms & suites

• 5 Restaurants, 3 bars, beach bar & grill, 

 Starbucks®

• Concierge, room service

• Outdoor pool, Infinity Beach Club

• Rif Fort Babor Beauty Spa, fitness center

• Casino, shopping, live entertainment

• Complimentary Wi-Fi

Renaissance Curaçao Resort & Casino
Curaçao 22221/2

• Elegant beachfront resort with 

 panoramic views

• 196 AC rooms & suites

• 2 Restaurants, 2 bars

• 3 Outdoor pools, kids pool

• Spa, fitness center

• Casino, live entertainment

• Tennis, water sports, PADI-SSI dive center

• Kids club

Hilton Curaçao
Curaçao 2222
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CARIBBEAN: DOMINICAN REPUBLIC

• Oceanfront resort with crystalline waters 

 & white-sand beach

• 658 AC suites & junior suites with Jacuzzis

• Outdoor free-form pool, 2 adults-only pools

• 7 Restaurants (5 à la carte) with unlimited visits, 

 14 bars, room service

• Daily & nightly entertainment including on-site casino, 

 disco & sports bar

• Supervised Splash Kids Club (4-14); indoor & outdoor 

 activities & daily program; baby-sitting service ($)

• Complimentary wedding & honeymoon packages

• Free greens fees at Punta Blanca Golf Course

My Time EXCLUSIVE
• $50 spa credit*

• One free round of golf*

• 15% discount on premium wines in all restaurants

• Plus Signature My Time Amenities

*restrictions apply

My Time / Preferred Partner / All-Inclusive

 Majestic Colonial Punta Cana Punta Cana, Dominican Republic  2222

• Spectacular oceanfront resort on beautiful Bávaro Beach

• 597 AC junior suites & 1-bedroom suites

• Adults-only Elegance Club section (please inquire)

• 5 Outdoor pools including lagoon-style pool

• 7 Restaurants (5 à la carte) with unlimited visits, 16 bars 

 including 3 Club Lounges (2 oceanfront)

• Casino ($), spa ($), disco, sports bar, live entertainment

• Free greens fees at Punta Blanca Golf Course

• Supervised Splash Kids Club (4-14) on Caribbean Street; 

 indoor & outdoor activities & daily program; baby-sitting 

 service ($)

• Complimentary Wi-Fi throughout

My Time EXCLUSIVE
• $50 spa credit*

• One free round of golf*

• 15% discount on premium wines in all restaurants

• Plus Signature My Time Amenities

*restrictions apply

My Time / Preferred Partner / All-Inclusive

 Majestic Elegance Punta Cana Punta Cana, Dominican Republic  2222
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CARIBBEAN: DOMINICAN REPUBLIC

Preferred Partner
Unlimited-Luxury®

• Deluxe family-friendly resort in unique  

 Bayahibe beachfront setting

• 488 AC rooms & suites

• 10 Restaurants, café, 7 bars including  

 pool & beach bars, 24-hr room service

• 4 Outdoor pools, sundeck

• Dreams Spa by Pevonia®, fitness center

• Water sports, PADI dive center

• Theme nights & live entertainment

• Explorer’s Club for kids (ages 3-12)

Dreams Dominicus La Romana
La Romana, Dominican Republic 2222

Preferred Partner
All-Inclusive
• Sophisticated, lively beachfront resort

• 516 AC rooms 

• 4 Restaurants, 6 bars & lounges

• 3 Pools including lake pool 

• Spa Sensations, fitness center

• Non-motorized water sports, PADI dive center

• Star Camp (supervised kids/teen club 

 ages 4-17), daily activities

• Disco, evening shows & live music

• Complimentary Wi-Fi

Iberostar Costa Dorada
Puerto Plata, Dominican Republic 2221/2

Preferred Partner
Unlimited-Fun®

• Sun-drenched beachfront resort 

 on Playa Dorada

• 585 AC rooms & suites

• 9 Restaurants, 7 bars

• 3 Outdoor pools``

• Sunscape Spa by Pevonia®, fitness center

• Non-motorized water sports

• Kayaks, windsurfing, snorkeling

• Game room, indoor theater

• Explorer’s Club for kids (ages 3-12)

Sunscape Puerto Plata Dominican
Republic Puerto Plata, Dominican Republic 2221/2

Preferred Partner
Unlimited-Luxury®

• Award-winning resort on sun-drenched 

 beach

• 500 AC rooms & suites

• 8 Restaurants, café, 7 bars

• 4 Outdoor pools

• Dreams Spa by Pevonia® ($), fitness center, 

 salon ($), casino, entertainment

• Explorer’s Club for kids (ages 3-12)

• Core Zone Teens Club (ages 13-17)

• Sip, Savor & See Dining Experience

Dreams Palm Beach Punta Cana
Punta Cana, Dominican Republic 2222
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CARIBBEAN: DOMINICAN REPUBLIC

Preferred Partner
Unlimited-Luxury®

• Elegant, island-inspired beachfront resort

• 720 AC rooms & suites

• 12 Restaurants, 13 bars

• 4 Outdoor pools, kids pool, 2 whirlpools

• Now Spa by Pevonia® ($), fitness center

• Water sports, tennis, casino

• Explorer’s Club for kids (ages 3-12)

• Core Zone Teens Club (ages 13-17)

• Sip, Savor & See Dining Experience

• Complimentary Wi-Fi

Now Larimar Punta Cana
Punta Cana, Dominican Republic 2222

Preferred Partner
Unlimited-Luxury®

• Beachfront resort amid lush gardens

• 620 AC rooms & suites

• 9 Restaurants, 9 bars, pool bar

• 2 Outdoor pools, kids pool

• Dreams Spa by Pevonia® ($), fitness center

• Water sports, theater, casino, nightclub

• Explorer’s Club for kids (ages 3-12)

• Core Zone Teens Club (ages 13-17)

• Sip, Savor & See Dining Experience

• Complimentary Wi-Fi

Dreams Punta Cana Resort & Spa
Punta Cana, Dominican Republic 2222

Preferred Partner
Unlimited-Luxury®

• Deluxe resort on palm-studded beach 

 in Uvero Alto

• 502 AC suites

• 10 Restaurants, 10 bars

• 5 Outdoor pools, water sports

• Relax Spa by Pevonia®, 24-hr fitness center

• Live entertainment

• Explorer’s Club for kids (ages 3-12)

• Core Zone Teens Club (ages 13-17)

• Complimentary Wi-Fi

Now Onyx Punta Cana
Punta Cana, Dominican Republic 2222

Preferred Partner
All-Inclusive
• Beachfront family retreat on Arena Gorda

• 610 AC junior suites & suites

• Villa section with 2 exclusive pools

• 6 Restaurants, 8 bars including swim-up 

 & 24-hr sports bars

• 3 Outdoor pools, kids pool

• Renova Spa, fitness center, sauna, Jacuzzi

• Free admission to Splash Water World 

 & Riu Pool Party

• Casino, nightclub, complimentary Wi-Fi

Riu Palace Bavaro
Punta Cana, Dominican Republic 2222

• 
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CARIBBEAN: DOMINICAN REPUBLIC

All-Inclusive
• Tropical-style hotel next to Del Este 

 National Park

• 871 AC rooms with terraces

• 10 Restaurants (6 à la carte), buffet, 

 snack bar, 9 bars

• 4 Outdoor pools, kids pool, Jacuzzi

• BaySpa ($), fitness center, sauna, Jacuzzi, 

 water sports, tennis

• Kids club

• Live entertainment, disco

• Complimentary Wi-Fi

Be Live Collection Canoa
La Romana - Bayahibe, Dominican Republic 2222

All-Inclusive
• Caribbean-style hotel across the street 

 from ocean

• 685 AC rooms

• 6 Restaurants (4 à la carte), buffet, 

 snack bar, 7 bars, swim-up bar

• 5 Outdoor pools, 2 kids pools, 

 water sports

• BaySpa ($), fitness center

• Max & Fun kids club, mini-golf

• Casino, live entertainment, theater

Be Live Experience Hamaca
Boca Chica, Dominican Republic 222

All-Inclusive
• Dynamic upscale resort with pristine 

 palm-lined beaches & lush jungle

• 756 AC rooms & suites

• 11 Restaurants, 8 bars

• 4 Outdoor pools

• Dreams Spa by Pevonia® ($), fitness center

• Water sports, tennis

• Open-air theater

• Explorer’s Club for kids (ages 3-12)

• Core Zone Teens Club (ages 13-17)

• Complimentary Wi-Fi

Hilton La Romana, An All-Inclusive Resort
La Romana, Dominican Republic 2222

All-Inclusive
• Caribbean-style beachfront resort

• 505 AC rooms 

• 5 Restaurants, 6 bars, swim-up bar 

• 24-Hr room service

• 4 Pools including kids pool 

• Spa Sensations, fitness center

• Star Camp (supervised kids/teen club 

 ages 4-17)

• Non-motorized water sports, tennis

• Daily activities, disco

• Complimentary Wi-Fi

Iberostar Hacienda Dominicus
La Romana, Dominican Republic 2221/2

All-Inclusive
• Exclusive, laid-back resort on Costa 

 Dorada Beach

• 584 AC rooms & suites

• 8 Restaurants (6 à la carte), buffet, 

 snack bar, snack bar, 4 bars, poolside bar

• Room service

• 2 Outdoor pools, kids pool

• BaySpa ($), fitness center

• Tennis, water sports

• Casino, kids club

• Daytime & evening entertainment

Be Live Collection Marien
Puerto Plata, Dominican Republic 222

All-Inclusive
• Luxurious new resort in Punta Cana 

 at Paradisus Palma Real complex

• 432 AC Concierge Suites

• 14 Restaurants & bars with variety of 

 international cuisine & mouthwatering 

 cocktails

• Exclusive beach area for resort guests

• Maia Spa by Natura Bissé

• Aldea Kids Club with supervised 

 educational activities

• Blast! Aquafun Waterpark

The Grand Reserve at Paradisus Palma Real
Punta Cana, Dominican Republic 22221/2

All-Inclusive
• Elegant, classic colonial-style resort amid 

 lush gardens & talcum-soft sands

• 552 AC suites, including 134 Royal 

 Service Suites

• 7 Restaurants, 8 premium bars

• 24-Hr room service ($)

• 3 Outdoor pools, kids pool, 7 whirlpools

• YHI Spa with Zen-like outdoor treatment 

 rooms ($), fitness center, casino

• 5 Tennis courts, water sports, game room

• Complimentary Wi-Fi in rooms

Paradisus Palma Real
Punta Cana, Dominican Republic 22221/2
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CARIBBEAN: DOMINICAN REPUBLIC

All-Inclusive
• Beachfront resort complex in superb setting

• 1,402 AC rooms & suites

• 8 Restaurants (à la carte), 14 bars, 

 2 wine cellars, 24-hour sports bar

• Concierge, room service, theater

• 4 Outdoor pools, 2 water parks

• U-Spa, fitness center, water sports

• P.B. Dye 18-hole golf course, mini-golf

• Tennis, soccer field, shopping mall

• Kids club, 2 discos, 24-hour casino, 

 bowling center($), Escape Room ($)

Barceló Bávaro Palace
Punta Cana, Dominican Republic 2222

All-Inclusive
• Deluxe resort in lush tropical gardens 

 on Playa Bávaro

• 614 AC suites

• 7 Restaurants, 5 bars, 24-hr room service

• 2 Pools, kids pool with splash park

• Spa Sensations, fitness center

• P.B. Dye 18-hole golf course, tennis, 

 water sports

• Casino, nightclub, Star Camp (supervised 

 kids/teen club ages 4-17)

• Complimentary Wi-Fi

Iberostar Bávaro
Punta Cana, Dominican Republic 2222

All-Inclusive
• New beachfront playground for singles, 

 couples, families & friends

• 731 AC junior suites

• The Level experience with exclusive 

 restaurants, pool & concierge service

• 11 New restaurants (Mediterranean, 

 Mexican, Asian & Spanish), guests 18+ 

 can access select restaurants at adjacent 

 Melia Punta Cana Beach

• Kids adventure waterpark. interactive 

 game room

Meliá Caribe Beach
Punta Cana, Dominican Republic 2222

All-Inclusive
• Tropical-style resort on Cabeza de Toro 

 Beach

• 86 AC rooms & suites

• 9 Restaurants (9 à la carte), buffet, 

 snack bar, 9 bars, swim-up bar

• 7 Outdoor pools, 2 kids pools

• BaySpa ($), fitness center

• Casino, nightly entertainment

• Water sports, tennis

• Kids club & activities

• Better Together package of amenities

Better Together at Be Live Collection 
Punta Cana Puerto Plata, Dominican Republic 2221/2

All-Inclusive
• Luxury, exclusive resort-within-a-resort 

 on private stretch of Bávaro Beach

• 232 AC Residential Concierge suites, 

 including 80 Family Concierge suites

• 5 Restaurants including poolside snack 

 grill, 4 bars

• 3 Outdoor pools, water ritual feature, 

 kids pool, private beach & concierge

• YHI Spa ($), fitness center

• Water sports, tennis

• Live entertainment, kids clubs

The Reserve at Paradisus Palma Real
Punta Cana, Dominican Republic 22221/2 

All-Inclusive
• Luxury resort-within-a-resort in stunning 

 Paradisus Punta Cana

• 190 AC suites, including 48 family 

 concierge suites

• 3 Restaurants, 3 bars

• Private beach & concierge service

• VIP amenities including Gabi Club 

 & free-form pool with underwater pool beds

• 2 Outdoor free-form pools

• YHI Spa, poolside spa cabanas, water sports

• Kid Zone mini club

The Reserve at Paradisus Punta Cana
Punta Cana, Dominican Republic 22221/2

All-Inclusive
• Magnificent all-suite resort amid tropical 

 gardens on white-sand beach

• 556 AC suites

• 9 Restaurants, 9 bars

• 5 Outdoor pools, kids pool

• YHI Spa & Wellness, salon, fitness center, 

 sauna, steam room

• Family activities, family concierge

• Non-motorized water sports, bikes, 

 climbing wall, 4 tennis courts

• Nightly live entertainment, casino

Paradisus Punta Cana Resort
Punta Cana, Dominican Republic 22221/2

All-Inclusive
• Spectacular activity-filled resort

• 808 AC suites

• 8 Restaurants, 9 bars

• 2 Outdoor pools, kids pool

• Spa, fitness center

• Tennis, activities, non-motorized water  

 sports

• Mini Club (ages 4-12)

• Theme parties

Bavaro Princess All Suites Resort
Punta Cana, Dominican Republic 2222
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CARIBBEAN: DOMINICAN REPUBLIC • JAMAICA

All-Inclusive
• Active, family-friendly resort on 

 white-sand beach

• 798 AC rooms & suites

• 7 Restaurants, 8 bars, swim-up bar

• 2 Outdoor pools, kids pool

• Spa Caribe, fitness center

• 3 Tennis courts, water sports

• Climbing wall & circus trapeze

• Entertainment, Flip Kids Club 

 (9am-10pm)

Occidental Caribe
Punta Cana, Dominican Republic 2221/2

All-Inclusive
• Sophisticated resort on Bávaro Beach

• 860 AC rooms & suites

• Royal Level, Beach Club

• 11 Restaurants, 10 bars

• 3 Outdoor pools, kids pool

• Metamorphosis Spa, fitness center

• Non-motorized water sports, tennis, golf

• Nightclub

• Flip Kids Club (ages 4-12)

Occidental Punta Cana
Punta Cana, Dominican Republic 2221/2

All-Inclusive
• Elegant Mediterranean-style resort on 

 white-sand beach

• 427 AC rooms

• 8 Restaurants, 7 bars & lounges

• 3 Outdoor pools, kids pool

• Spa Sensations, fitness center

• Tennis, non-motorized water sports

• Star Camp (supervised kids/teen club 

 ages 4-17), daily activities

• On-site 18-hole P.B. Dye golf course ($)

• Complimentary Wi-Fi

Iberostar Punta Cana
Punta Cana, Dominican Republic 222

• Elegant oceanfront gem on Montego Bay

• 277 AC rooms & suites

• Hyatt Club Level

• 7 Restaurants, 6 bars, 24-hr coffee shop, deli, pool bar

• Concierge, 24-hr room service, pool & beach concierge

• 2 Outdoor pools, hot tubs, cabanas, fire pits

• Zen Spa, salon, StayFit™ Gym, steam room, sauna, 

 plunge pool

• Tennis, water sports

• Kids club

• Live music & entertainment

• Complimentary Wi-Fi

My Time EXCLUSIVE
• 50% discount on 1-day Bali bed rental

• 10% discount on spa treatments

• Buy one/get second 50% off romantic dinners

• Plus Signature My Time Amenities

My Time / Preferred Partner / All-Inclusive

 Hyatt Ziva Rose Hall Montego Bay, Jamaica  22221/2

All-Inclusive
• Tropical-style resort on Cabeza de Toro 

 Beach

• 693 AC rooms

• 9 Restaurants (9 à la carte), buffet, 

 snack bar, 9 bars, swim-up bar

• 7 Outdoor pools, 2 kids pools

• BaySpa ($), fitness center

• Casino, nightly entertainment

• Water sports, tennis

• Kids club

• Complimentary Wi-Fi

Be Live Collection Punta Cana
Punta Cana, Dominican Republic 2221/2
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CARIBBEAN: JAMAICA

• Beachfront resort with exceptional amenities

• 705 AC suites

• 5 Restaurants, snack bars, swim-up bar

• Concierge, 24-hr room service

• 5 Outdoor pools, FlowRider® 

• Awe Spa, salon, 24-hr fitness center, sauna, 

 steam room, aerobics, Pilates, yoga

• Nightclub, activities

• The Playroom (ages 2-12), Wired teens lounge

• Tour desk

My Time EXCLUSIVE
• $100 resort credit

• Wine tasting session

• Plus Signature My Time Amenities

My Time / Preferred Partner / All-Inclusive

 Moon Palace Jamaica Ocho Rios, Jamaica  2222

Preferred Partner
All-Inclusive
• Award-winning resort on Montego Bay

• 319 AC rooms

• 6 Restaurants, 5 bars

• Concierge service, 24-hr room service

• 6 Pools including lazy river & splash park

• Star Camp (supervised kids/teen club 

 ages 4-17)

• Exchange privileges at Iberostar Rose Hall 

 Beach 

• Complimentary Wi-Fi

Iberostar Rose Hall Suites
Montego Bay, Jamaica 2222

Preferred Partner
All-Inclusive
• Elegant colonial-style resort 

• 366 AC rooms

• 4 Restaurants (3 specialty), international 

 buffet, beach buffet/snack area 

• Room service (11am-11pm)

• 2 Outdoor pools

• Daily activities, fitness center, spa

• Star Camp (supervised kids/teen club 

 ages 4-17)

• Gaming lounge with slot machines

Iberostar Rose Hall Beach
Montego Bay, Jamaica 2221/2
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CARIBBEAN: JAMAICA

Preferred Partner
Unlimited-Fun®

• Family-friendly resort on secluded 

 peninsula in Montego Bay

• 308 AC rooms & suites

• 6 Restaurants, 5 bars including 2 pool bars

• 5 Outdoor pools, kids pool, 

 Pirate’s Paradise Waterpark

• Water sports, tennis, live entertainment

• Explorer’s Club for kids (ages 3-12)

• Core Zone Teens Club (ages 13-17)

• Complimentary Wi-Fi in Sun Club Lounge

Sunscape Splash Montego Bay
Montego Bay, Jamaica 2221/2

Preferred Partner
Unlimited-Fun®

• Family-friendly beachfront escape 

 on private peninsula

• 122 AC rooms & suites

• 8 Restaurants, 7 bars including 2 pool bars

• 4 Outdoor pools, kids pool, 

 Pirate’s Paradise Waterpark

• Sunscape Spa by Pevonia® ($), fitness 

 center, yoga, aerobics, water sports, tennis

• Live entertainment, Explorer’s Club for 

 kids, Core Zone Teens Club

Sunscape Cove Montego Bay
Montego Bay, Jamaica 2221/2

Preferred Partner
All-Inclusive
• Charming, intimate plantation-style 

 resort on Negril’s famous Seven Mile 

 Beach

• 65 AC rooms 

• Restaurant, beachside bar

• Outdoor freshwater pool

• Spa, tennis

• Non-motorized water sports

• Themed entertainment

Grand Pineapple Beach Negril 
Negril, Jamaica 222

Preferred Partner
The Luxury Included® Vacation
• Luxury resort set on Negril’s famous 

 Seven Mile Beach

• 186 AC rooms & suites

• 9 Restaurants, 7 bars, 2 swim-up bars

• 3 Outdoor pools, 3 whirlpools

• Pirates Island Waterpark, kids pool

• Red Lane® Spa ($), fitness center

• Motorized water sports

• Xbox Play Lounge, Liquid nightclub

• Kids camps, teen & tween programs

Beaches Negril Resort & Spa
Negril, Jamaica
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CARIBBEAN: JAMAICA

Preferred Partner
All-Inclusive
• Family-friendly beachfront resort on 

 Jamaica’s north coast

• 856 AC rooms & junior suites

• 5 Restaurants, 6 bars including swim-up 

 & 24-hr sports bars

• 5 Outdoor pools, kids pool

• Renova Spa, fitness center, sauna, Jacuzzi

• RiuLand, playground, on-site water 

 sports, nightclub

• Complete renovation coming soon

Riu Ocho Rios
Ocho Rios, Jamaica 2221/2

All-Inclusive
• Deluxe family-friendly beachfront resort

• 232 AC rooms & oceanfront suites with 

 concierge at The Level

• 6 Restaurants (4 à la carte), buffet, grill, 

 4 bars, disco, 24-hr room service

• 2 Outdoor pools & Jacuzzis

• YHI Spa ($), 24-hr fitness center

• Adventure Park with zip-line, trampolines, 

 obstacle course & rock climbing wall; 

 water sports, tennis, football field

• Kids & Co., daily activities, entertainment

Meliá Braco Village
Montego Bay, Jamaica 2222

All-Inclusive
• Newly renovated beachfront resort in 

 18th-century sugar plantation setting

• 495 AC rooms & suites

• 8 Restaurants, 6 bars including pool bar

• Oceanfront pool plus Sugar Mills Falls 

 Water Park, Jamaica’s longest beach, 

 private cabanas ($)

• Radiant Spa ($), fitness center, tennis, 

 non-motorized water sports

• Kids Klub & Teen Zone

• Wedding & honeymoon packages

Hilton Rose Hall Resort & Spa
Montego Bay, Jamaica 2222

All-Inclusive
• All-suite oceanfront resort

• 217 AC butler-serviced junior suites, 

 1-, 2- & 3-bedroom suites to villas

• 7 Restaurants, 4 bars, room service

• 2 Pools, whirlpools, spash-pad, 

 non-motorized water sports

• Kids & Teen Clubs

• Grande Spa ($), salon ($), fitness center

• Complimentary Wi-Fi

• Complimentary transfers to/from MBJ 

 Airport

Jewel Grande Montego Bay Resort & Spa
Montego Bay, Jamaica 22221/2

Preferred Partner
The Luxury Included® Vacation
• Beachfront resort set where the lush 

 mountains meet Ocho Rios beach

• 222 AC rooms & suites

• 7 Restaurants, 7 bars, swim-up bar

• 5 Outdoor pools, Pirates Island 

 Waterpark, water slides

• Red Lane® Spa ($), fitness center

• Kids camps, teen & tween programs

• Xbox Play Lounge

• Unlimited golf greens fees & transportation

Beaches Ocho Rios, A Spa Golf 
& Waterpark Resort Ocho Rios, Jamaica

All-Inclusive Option
• Sun-drenched, family-friendly sanctuary 

 on hillside peninsula

• 36 AC rooms & 93 villa suites

• Restaurant, 3 bars, pool & beach bars, 

 daily afternoon tea

• Outdoor pool, kids pool, private beach

• The Spa at Round Hill, Montego Bay 

 Fitness Center & Yoga Pavilion

• Water sports, 5 tennis courts

• Pineapple Kids Club

• Complimentary Wi-Fi

Round Hill Hotel & Villas
Montego Bay 22222
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CARIBBEAN: JAMAICA • PUERTO RICO

All-Inclusive
• Captivating oceanfront resort with 

 exceptional family-friendly amenities

• 268 AC rooms, butler-serviced suites 

 & junior suites with private plunge pools

• 8 Restaurants, 5 bars including swim-up bars

• 3 Pools, 2 whirlpools, water park

• Radiant Spa ($), fitness center, 

 water sports, tennis, laser tag, archery

• Runaway Bay Golf Club greens fees included

• Kids club, teen lounge with recording studio

• Free transfers to/from MBJ Airport

Jewel Runaway Bay Beach & Golf Resort
Runaway Bay, Jamaica 2222

• Modern resort opening onto Isla Verde 

 Beach 

• Condé Nast Traveler “Reader’s Choice 

 Award”

• 388 AC rooms & suites

• 6 Restaurants, snack shop, 10 bars

• Concierge, 24-hr room service

• 4 Outdoor pools

• Well & Being Spa, fitness center

• Water sports, tennis

• Entertainment

• Complimentary Wi-Fi included

El San Juan Hotel, Curio Collection  
by Hilton San Juan, Puerto Rico 22221/2

• Certified Gold Audubon Signature 

 Sanctuary resort

• 139 AC rooms & suites

• 3 Restaurants, 3 bars

• Oceanfront pool, kids pool, private 

 cabanas, 2-mile beach

• Remède Spa, 24-hr fitness center

• Iguana Kids Club

• 18-Hole golf course, nature trails

• Lakes for kayaking, paddle boarding 

 & fishing

The St. Regis Bahia Beach Resort, 
Puerto Rico Rio Grande, Puerto Rico 22222

All-Inclusive
• Energetic beachfront resort with private 

 island

• 518 AC rooms & suites

• 5 Restaurants, 4 bars, swim-up bar

• 2 Outdoor pools

• Sol-Mer Spa & Salon, fitness center, whirlpool

• Non-motorized water sports, tennis

• Casino, shopping, daily & nightly 

 entertainment

• KidSpree Vacation Club

• Complimentary Wi-Fi

Holiday Inn Resort & Spa Montego Bay
Montego Bay, Jamaica 222
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CARIBBEAN: SAINT LUCIA • TURKS & CAICOS

Preferred Partner
All-Inclusive
• Award-winning beachfront resort on 

 St. Lucia’s exotic south coast

• 250 AC rooms & junior suites

• 9 Restaurants, 7 bars, beach grill

• 5 Outdoor pools, water park, kids pool

• Kai Mer Spa, salon, fitness center

• Water sports, kite surfing, tennis

• Kids club, paintball

• Wedding gazebo

• Complimentary Wi-Fi

Coconut Bay Beach Resort & Spa
Saint Lucia 2222

Preferred Partner
The Luxury Included® Vacation
• Active resort on stunning beach

• 758 AC rooms & suites

• 21 Restaurants, 15 bars, 5 pool bars, 

 unlimited premium spirits

• 10 Outdoor pools, 4 whirlpools, 

 Pirates Island Waterpark, 2 kids pools

• Red Lane® Spa ($), fitness center

• Land & water sports, scuba for PADI 

 certified divers

• Kids, teens & tweens programs

Beaches Turks & Caicos Resort Villages 
& Spa Turks & Caicos

• Casual family-friendly resort on romantic beachfront 

 setting near famous Rodney Bay

• 334 AC rooms & suites

• 6 Restaurants, café, 6 bars, swim-up bar

• Concierge

• 4 Outdoor pools, adults-only pool, kids pool, sundeck

• Tranquility Body & Soul Spa, fitness center, aerobics

• 4 Tennis courts, on-site tennis pro

• Water sports including kayaking, windsurfing, 

 water-skiing, Hobie Cats® & snorkeling

• Nightly entertainment, tour desk

• Kids club, weddings

My Time EXCLUSIVE
• $50 resort credit (per room per stay)

• Sunset cruise including refreshments on board 

 & pick-up*

• Plus Signature My Time Amenities

*restrictions apply

My Time / Preferred Partner / All-Inclusive

 St. James Club Morgan Bay, St. Lucia Saint Lucia  2221/2
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GREAT FAMILY GETAWAYS BEGIN HERE

MEXICO
COSTA RICA
& PANAMA
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Family Fun Begins South of the Border

With a plethora of vacation spots and a range of resorts and hotels, 

Mexico, Costa Rica, and Panama are the perfect destinations for 

your family vacation. Bond with your clan while discovering the 

jaw-dropping beaches, top-notch entertainment, and awe-inspiring 

archeological wonders that these tropical sites have to offer. 

Some of the most awesome resorts on the planet invite you to 

experience culinary abundance, top-shelf drinks, connecting rooms, 

kids-stay-and-eat-free promotions, and other fantastic extras at  

all-inclusive resorts. Get active with a wide array of land and water 

sports, indulge in gourmet à la carte dining, enjoy mid-day beach 

barbeques, spend the night dancing at the resort clubs, and see live 

shows and entertainment right on the resort property.

A Host of Amenities & Extras

Planning for this vacation couldn’t be easier. Most hotels provide 

everything you need for family fun and comfort, like five-in-a-room 

suites so you don’t have to book two rooms. Parents and kids will 

love special touches like colorful bunk beds, baby welcome packages 

including baby monitors, 24-hour baby-sitting services, and nightly 

turndown with milk and cookies. Some buffets feature special kids 

options, and swim-up bars serve mocktail daiquiris and piña coladas 

to excite vacationers of all ages.

Diverse Diversions

Enjoy outdoor movie nights, horseback riding on the beach, bike 

tours, theatrical shows, snorkeling, beach volleyball, and trivia nights. 

Savor gourmet buffets, beach BBQ grills, and à la carte meals with 

customized kids menus in a casual or fine dining atmosphere. Kids 

have fun splashing in water parks, shell collecting, face-painting, 

wall-climbing, and treasure hunting. Teens relish arcade gaming, 

beach volleyball, teen nightclubs, and DJ lessons.

Which Destination Is Right for You?

In Cancun, experience history, tradition, beauty, and nature at 

Xcaret eco-archaeological park, where you can witness cultural 

performances, explore underground rivers, and climb the tower 

for unbeatable views. There’s lots to do in Los Cabos: pilot a sleek 

WaveRunner® along the Baja coastlines, and saddle up for horseback 

riding through wild desert landscapes. Costa Rica’s famous Arenal 

Volcano is one of the 10 most active volcanoes on the planet, and 

Panama’s most famous attractions – the Panama Canal – still astounds 

with its immensity.
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CULTURAL
Among the many fascinating cultures 
of Mexico are the ancient ones, mainly 
the remains of Mayan civilization. Travel 
from Cancun to nearby Chichén Itzá to 
witness the sheer engineering splendor 
of the Pyramid of Kukulkán and the Great 
Ballcourt. In Coba, climb the Chimuch 
temple and wander along roads built over 
1,200 years ago.

NATURAL WONDERS
Any number of local tours bring you right 
up to Los Cabos’ famed El Arco, perhaps 
Mexico’s most recognized natural wonder. 
Venture inland to the haunting beauty of 
Baja’s desert terrain in the Boca de Sierra, 
a UNESCO protected area. In Costa Rica, 
take in the most extraordinary views of 
the active Arenal volcano on a gentle hike 
along its base.

WATER SPORTS
The inviting waters off Cancun/Riviera 
Maya, Puerto Vallarta, and Los Cabos 
are ideal for windsurfing, kayaking, and 
paddle boarding. Head to Isla Mujeres for 
great snorkeling adventures. You’ll find 
even more underwater life on a family 
snorkeling jaunt off Cozumel.

DINING
You owe it to your family to take advantage 
of Mexico’s diverse culinary traditions. Enjoy 
a private guided walk on the cobblestone 
streets of Puerto Vallarta and discover an 
authentic gastronomy sampling where the 
locals really eat. In Costa Rica, explore the 
streets of San José, stopping at the Central 
Market, a hub for regional food.

ADVENTURE
In Cancun and many other Mexican and 
Costa Rican destinations, it’s practically  
de rigueur to ride horseback along the 
beach, in and out of the gently lapping 
waves. Jungle trails are also made for 
exciting ATV jaunts, and you can swing 
from treetop to treetop on a zip-line 
adventure just outside Puerto Vallarta.

CITY TOURS
In Puerto Vallarta, a city tour sets you 
amid beautiful historical places such as the 
boardwalk and the main church. A tour of 
Cabo takes you to a blown-glass factory. 
In Costa Rica, a walking tour of San José 
covers historic residential areas, La Sabana 
Metropolitan Park, and the iconic 19th-
century National Theater.

MEXICO • COSTA RICA • PANAMA: SIGHTSEEING
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MEXICO: CANCUN

• Enchanted all-suite resort on prestigious northern  

 tip of Cancun

• Preferred Hotels & Resorts

• 602 AC suites with ocean-facing balconies

• 5 Restaurants, 4 bars, swim-up & pool bars

• 24-Hr concierge & room service

• 4 Outdoor pools

• Gem Spa, fitness center, beauty salon

• Motorized & non-motorized water sports

• Coral KidZ Club

• Complimentary Wi-Fi

My Time EXCLUSIVE
• $100 food & beverage credit to be applied towards  

 Le Basilic*

• One Hydrotherapy Circuit for up to 2 adults per stay

• Unlimited access to Coral KidZ Club for up to  

 2 children (ages 3-12)

*restrictions applyMy Time / Preferred Partner / All-Inclusive

 Grand Fiesta Americana Coral Beach Cancun Cancun  22221/2

• Modern luxury resort on white-sand Playa Mujeres

• 450 AC junior suites, categories available with private  

 pools

• Concierge, 24-hr room service

• 12 À la carte restaurants, buffet, 16 bars with premium  

 brands, food truck, unlimited lobster

• In-room premium liquor & wine bottle selection

• 10 Outdoor pools, 2 kids pools, 2 water parks

• One Spa, fitness center, water sports

• Near Playa Mujeres Golf Club

• 27,000sf Area for kids & teens clubs

• Imagine Lounge

My Time EXCLUSIVE
• Save 15% on spa services

• Save 40% on tasting events or romantic dinner  

 on beach

• Plus Signature My Time Amenities

My Time / Preferred Partner / All-Inclusive

 Finest Playa Mujeres by Excellence Group Cancun  22221/2
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MEXICO: CANCUN

• Lavish oasis on Mexico’s Yucatan coast

• 547 AC suites

• 10 Restaurants, café, 7 bars, 3 pool bars, microbrewery,  

 tequila & wine sommeliers

• Concierge, 24-hr room service

• 3 Outdoor cascading infinity pools, 3 whirlpools

• Zen Spa, beauty parlor, fitness center, yoga, Pilates

• Water sports, lighted rooftop tennis

• Dolphin Encounter, KidZ Club, mini water park

• Complimentary Wi-Fi

• Access to all restaurants at Hyatt Zilara Cancun

My Time EXCLUSIVE
• Buy one romantic dinner/get second 50% off

• 50% discount on 1-day Bali bed rental

• Save 10% on spa treatments

• Plus Signature My Time Amenities

My Time / Preferred Partner / All-Inclusive

 Hyatt Ziva Cancun Cancun  22221/2

• Caribbean beachfront resort in the heart of Cancun’s  

 Hotel Zone

• 458 AC suites with private balconies or terraces,  

 including family suites

• 24-Hr lounge, concierge, room service

• 7 Restaurants & dining outlets, 6 bars

• 2 Outdoor pools, 2 kids pools, hot tub

• Aura Spa, Life Fitness Center®, spinning, yoga

• Scuba demonstrations, non-motorized water sports

• Camp Jack kids club, water park, teens T-Zone 

• Mini-golf, cooking classes, oceanfront Catholic chapel

• Complimentary Wi-Fi

My Time EXCLUSIVE
• Complimentary 1-day Bali bed rental

• Save 10% on spa treatments

• Plus Signature My Time Amenities

My Time / Preferred Partner / All-Inclusive

 Panama Jack Resorts Gran Caribe – Cancun Cancun  2222
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MEXICO: CANCUN

Preferred Partner
Unlimited-Luxury®

• All-suite resort on private beach in Cancun

• 502 AC suites

• 10 Restaurants, 13 bars, room service

• 4 Outdoor pools, kids pool, 6 whirlpools, 

 waterpark, lazy river

• Dreams Spa by Pevonia®, fitness center

• Water sports, PADI dive center

• Playa Mujeres Golf Course

• Explorer’s Club for kids (ages 3-12)

• Core Zone Teens Club (ages 13-17)

Dreams Playa Mujeres Golf & Spa Resort
Cancun 22221/2

Preferred Partner
All-Inclusive
• Contemporary beachfront resort  

 in Hotel Zone

• 287 AC rooms & suites

• 4 Restaurants, 5 bars, swim-up bars

• 3 Outdoor pools, kids pool

• Spa, fitness center

• Kids club (ages 4-12)

• Exchange privileges at select Palace Resorts

Beach Palace
Cancun 2222

Preferred Partner
Unlimited-Luxury®

• Deluxe resort on pristine beach

• 438 AC rooms

• 6 Restaurants, café, 5 bars, pool bar

• 2 Outdoor pools

• Dreams Spa by Pevonia® ($), fitness center

• Tennis courts, water sports

• Explorer’s Club for kids (ages 3-12)

• Core Zone Teens Club (ages 13-17)

• Free Unlimited Connectivity app

• Sip, Savor & See Dining Experience

Dreams Sands Cancun Resort & Spa
Cancun 2222

Preferred Partner
All-Inclusive
• New beachfront resort on Cancun’s 

 tranquil south shore

• 1,316 AC rooms & suites

• 10 Restaurants, 6 bars

• Concierge, 24-hr room service

• 9 Outdoor pools

• Awe Spa, fitness center, sauna

• Jack Nicklaus Signature golf course

• Water sports, The Playroom Kids Club

• Complimentary Wi-Fi

The Grand at Moon Palace Cancun
Cancun 22221/2
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MEXICO: CANCUN • ISLA MUJERES

Preferred Partner
All-Inclusive
• Expansive beachfront resort on Cancun’s  

 tranquil south shore

• 2,434 AC rooms & suites with double  

 Jacuzzis

• 15 Restaurants, 11 bars, 6 swim-up bars

• 12 Outdoor pools, FlowRider®

• Spa, fitness center

• The Playroom

• 27-Hole Jack Nicklaus Signature golf  

 course

Moon Palace Cancun
Cancun 2222

Preferred Partner
All-Inclusive
• New modern family resort on 

 Costa Mujeres beachfront

• 740 AC rooms & suites

• 5 Restaurants, 6 bars, 2 swim-up bars

• 5 Outdoor pools, kids pool, 

 Splash Water World

• Renova Spa, fitness center, steam room, 

 whirlpool, water sports

• “Pacha” disco, day/night entertainment

• RiuLand Kids Club

Riu Dunamar
Isla Mujeres 2222

Preferred Partner
All-Inclusive
• Elegant contemporary Mexican-style  

 beachside resort

• 507 renovated AC rooms & suites

• 12 renovated Restaurants, 5 bars  

 inclusing swim-up bar, coffee café/deli

• 2 Outdoor cascading pools, Jacuzzi

• Miiluma Spa, fitness center

• Fiesta Kids & Fiesta Teens clubs

• Daily activities & nightly shows

• Complimentary Wi-Fi

Fiesta Americana Condesa Cancun 
All Inclusive Cancun 2222

Preferred Partner
Unlimited-Luxury®

• Modern resort on pristine beach at the 

 tip of Punta Cancun

• 395 AC rooms & suites

• 9 Dining options, 5 bars

• 4 Outdoor pools, kids pool

• Reflect Spa, fitness center

• Water sports, cultural activities

• Explorer’s Club for kids (ages 3-12)

• Core Zone Teens Club (ages 13-17)

• Complimentary Wi-Fi

Reflect Krystal Grand Cancun
Cancun 2222
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MEXICO: CANCUN

Preferred Partner
All-Inclusive
• Energetic, all-suite resort on stunning 

 white-sand beach

• 670 AC junior suites & suites

• 6 Restaurants, 6 bars, pool bars

• 5 Outdoor pools, Jacuzzi

• Renova Spa, fitness center, sauna

• Tennis, water sports

• Complimentary weddings

• Complimentary Wi-Fi

• Free access to Splash Water World

Riu Palace Costa Mujeres
Cancun 2222

Preferred Partner
Unlimited-Fun®

• All-new, all ocean-view family resort  

 on Cancun beachfront

• 416 AC rooms & suites

• 8 Restaurants, 6 bars, food court, café

• 24-Hr room service

• 4 Outdoor pools, kids pool

• Sunscape Spa by Pevonia®, fitness center,  

• Water sports, nightclub, aerobics

• Explorer’s Club for kids (ages 3-12)

• CoreZone Teens Club (ages 13-17)

Sunscape Star Cancun Resort & Spa
Cancun 2221/2

Preferred Partner
All-Inclusive
• Beachfront gem overlooking Mexican  

 Caribbean

• 506 AC rooms & suites

• 4 Restaurants, pizzeria, 5 bars,  

 24-hr snacks

• 3 Outdoor pools including kids pool

• Renova Spa, Jacuzzi, sauna, fitness center

• 2 Tennis courts, water sports, entertainment

• Nightclub, RiuLand kids club 

• Complimentary Wi-Fi

Riu Caribe
Cancun 222

All-Inclusive
• Award-winning resort on white-sand 

 Caribbean beach

• 657 AC suites with private terraces 

 & ocean or lagoon views

• 9 Restaurants, 7 bars, poolside bars

• Adults-only Royal Service, Family Concierge

• 4 Outdoor lagoon-inspired pools & kids pool

• YHI Spa, salon, fitness center, sauna, 

 steam bath, Pilates, YHI Spa for Kids

• Tennis court, 9-hole golf course

• Kids Zone & Baby Zone

Paradisus by Meliá Cancun
Cancun 22221/2

• Top-notch luxury haven for ultimate  

 relaxation on 2 secluded beaches

• 274 AC soundproof suites & villas

• 6 Restaurants, 3 bars

• Concierge, 24-hr room service

• 5 Outdoor pools (adults-only & kids)

• SPA by ESPA, fitness center, yoga

• Tennis center & academy, water sports

• Winik’s Kids Club, live music

• Complimentary Wi-Fi

NIZUC Resort & Spa
Cancun 22222
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MEXICO: CANCUN

All-Inclusive
• New luxury resort on one of Cancun’s 

 famous white-sand beaches

• 498 AC rooms & suites

• Royal Service (adults-only), 

 Family Concierge

• 7 Restaurants, 6 bars

• 4 Outdoor pools

• YHI Spa, 2 fitness centers

• Water sports

• Greg Norman-designed golf course

Paradisus Playa Mujeres
Cancun 22221/2

All-Inclusive
• Deluxe entertainment resort with largest 

 beachfront in Cancun

• 1,200 AC rooms & suites with private 

 balconies

• 10 International restaurants, 12 bars

• Quarter-mile pool with swim-up bars, 

 beach club

• Sensoria Spa ($), fitness center, yoga

• Water sports, 9-hole golf course

• Kids club, new multi-level Red Casino ($), 

 live entertainment

Grand Oasis Cancun
Cancun 2221/2

All-Inclusive
• Budget-friendly family resort with 

 43,000sf of dedicated kids areas

• 270 AC rooms, including family suites 

 with themed kids room connected to 

 parents room

• 8 Restaurants, 6 bars

• Outdoor pools, kids club pool

• Sensoria Spa ($), fitness center

• Multi-sport court, water sports

• KiddO Zone: supervised kids club

Oasis Palm
Cancun 222

All-Inclusive
• Most complete family resort in Cancun 

 with 43,000sf of dedicated kids areas

• 594 AC rooms & suites, including family 

 suites with themed kid rooms connected 

 to parent rooms

• 14 Restaurants (3 specially for kids), 11 bars

• 3 Outdoor pools including kids club pool

• Sensoria Spa ($), fitness center, 

 sports court

• Calm shallow water, kayaks

• KiddO Zone, nightly live entertainment

Grand Oasis Palm
Cancun 2221/2

All-Inclusive
• Award-winning beachfront resort

• 426 AC rooms, including 81 villas 

 & 4 master suites

• 5 Specialty restaurants, 7 bars

• Concierge service, 24-hr room service

• 10 Pools including infinity pool, 

 kids splash park

• On-site 18-hole golf course ($)

• Star Camp (supervised kids/teen club 

 ages 4-17)

• Complimentary Wi-Fi

Iberostar Cancún
Cancun 2222

All-Inclusive
• Lively resort opening to idyllic 

 Caribbean beach

• 339 AC rooms & suites

• 4 Restaurants, 5 bars

• Concierge, 24-hr room service ($)

• 3 Outdoor pools, kids pool

• Spa ($), fitness center

• Water sports, tennis, volleyball

• Live entertainment

• Kids club

Occidental Tucancún
Cancun 2222

All-Inclusive
• Full-service resort in Hotel Zone

• 343 AC rooms, suites & 3-bedroom  

 family villas

• 7 Restaurants, taco bar, 7 bars, swim-up  

 bars

• 3 Outdoor pools, kids pool

• Spa, fitness center, dance lessons

• Water sports, tennis

• Activities program, nightly entertainment

• Kids club, wedding chapels

Omni Cancun Hotel & Villas
Cancun 2222

All-Inclusive
• Beachfront resort in Hotel Zone

• 617 AC rooms & suites

• 7 Restaurants, 2 snack bars, 6 bars,  

 Crown Lounge

• 4 Outdoor pools, indoor pool, kids pool

• Zenserenz spa ($), fitness center

• Tennis, water sports, water park

• Babies club (ages 18 mo.-3 yrs.), kids  

 club (ages 4-12), teens club, game room

• Complimentary Wi-Fi

Crown Paradise Club Cancun
Cancun 222
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MEXICO: RIVIERA MAYA

• Contemporary & elegant resort on protected beach  

 in heart of Playa del Carmen

• 287 AC rooms & suites with private balconies  

 or semi-private terraces

• 24-Hr lounge, concierge, room service

• 6 Restaurants, 5 bars, room service

• 2 Outdoor pools, kids pool

• Aura Spa, Life Fitness Center®, stretch classes, fitness activities

• Non-motorized water sports

• Oki Fun World, mini golf, nightly entertainment,  

 golf nearby, complimentary Wi-Fi

• Wedding services, wedding gazebo

My Time EXCLUSIVE
• Save 10% on spa treatments

• 50% discount on 1-day Bali bed rental

• Plus Signature My Time Amenities

My Time / Preferred Partner / All-Inclusive

 Panama Jack Resorts Gran Porto – Playa del Carmen Playa del Carmen, Riviera Maya  2222

Preferred Partner
Unlimited-Luxury®

• Modern beachfront resort close to  

 Playa del Carmen

• 486 AC rooms & suites

• 6 Restaurants, café, grill, 6 bars

• 3 Outdoor pools, pool bar

• Dreams Spa by Pevonia® ($), fitness center

• Explorer’s Club for kids (ages 3-12)

• Sip, Savor & See Dining Experience

• Complimentary Unlimited Connectivity app

Dreams Riviera Cancun Resort & Spa
Puerto Morelos, Riviera Maya 22221/2

Preferred Partner
All-Inclusive
• Modern family resort framed by 

 Caribbean Sea & Riviera Maya jungle

• 900 AC rooms & suites

• 11 Restaurants, 8 bars

• 24-Hr concierge & room service

• 10 Outdoor pools, kids pool

• Muluk Spa & Wellness, 3 fitness centers

• Water sports, tennis, fitness trail

• Entertainment, kids club

• Free access to Xcaret parks & tours

Hotel Xcaret Mexico
Playa del Carmen, Riviera Maya 22221/2
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MEXICO: RIVIERA MAYA

Preferred Partner
All-Inclusive
• Luxurious paradise ideal for families

• Condé Nast Traveler “Gold List”

• 201 AC rooms & suites with double  

 Jacuzzis

• 3 Restaurants, 3 bars, swim-up bar

• Outdoor pool, kids pool

• Spa, hydrotherapy, fitness center

• Kids club (ages 4-12)

Playacar Palace
Playa del Carmen, Riviera Maya 2222

Preferred Partner
Unlimited-Luxury®

• Elegant hideaway on Caribbean coast

• 305 AC rooms & suites

• 8 Restaurants, café, 4 bars

• 24-Hr concierge & room service

• 3 Outdoor pools, whirlpool

• Dreams Spa by Pevonia® ($), fitness center,  

 yoga, aerobics

• Water sports, PADI dive center

• Explorer’s Club for kids (ages 3-12)

• Complimentary Wi-Fi

Dreams Puerto Aventuras Resort & Spa
Puerto Aventuras, Riviera Maya 2222

Preferred Partner
All-Inclusive
• Mexican village-style resort

• 448 AC rooms including 48 Junior Suites

• 6 Restaurants, 10 bars, swim-up bar

• Concierge service, 24-hr room service 

• 7 Pools including Riviera Maya’s only 

 wave pool, lazy river, splash park

• Spa Sensations, fitness center

• Daily activities, Star Camp (supervised 

 kids/teen club ages 4-17)

• Complimentary Wi-Fi

Iberostar Paraíso Lindo
Puerto Morelos, Riviera Maya 2222

Preferred Partner
All-Inclusive
• Award-winning beachside resort

• 434 AC rooms 

• 7 Restaurants, 10 bars, swim-up bar

• 9 Pools including wave pool, lazy river 

 & kids splash park

• On-site 18-hole P.B. Dye golf course 

• Daily activities, fitness center, spa

• Star Camp (supervised kids/teen club 

 ages 4-17)

• Complimentary Wi-Fi

Iberostar Paraíso Maya
Puerto Morelos, Riviera Maya 2222
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MEXICO: RIVIERA MAYA

Preferred Partner
Unlimited-Luxury®

• Award-winning Mayan-inspired 

 beachside resort

• 496 AC suites

• 8 Restaurants, café, 5 bars, pool bar

• 3 Outdoor pools, kids pool

• Now Spa by Pevonia® ($), fitness center, 

 water sports

• Explorer’s Club for kids (ages 3-12)

• Core Zone Teens Club (ages 13-17)

• Sip, Savor & See Dining Experience

Now Sapphire Riviera Cancun
Puerto Morelos, Riviera Maya 2222

Preferred Partner
Unlimited-Luxury®

• Contemporary beachfront resort

• 432 AC rooms & suites

• 6 Restaurants, 7 bars, swim-up bar

• 2 Outdoor pools

• Dreams Spa by Pevonia® ($), fitness center,  

 tennis, water sports

• Explorer’s Club for kids (ages 3-12)

• Sip, Savor & See Dining Experience

• Complimentary calls & Wi-Fi with  

 Unlimited Connectivity app

Dreams Tulum Resort & Spa
Akumal/Tulum, Riviera Maya 22221/2

Preferred Partner
Unlimited-Luxury®

• Sun-drenched beachfront resort

• 500 AC rooms & suites

• 9 Restaurants, café, 7 bars

• 3 Outdoor pools, kids pool

• Now Spa by Pevonia® ($), fitness center,  

 water sports, tennis

• Explorer’s Club for kids (ages 3-12)

• Sip, Savor & See Dining Experience

• Complimentary Unlimited Connectivity  

 app, complimentary Wi-Fi

Now Jade Riviera Cancun
Puerto Morelos, Riviera Maya 2222

All-Inclusive
All-Inclusive

• Tranquil budget-friendly resort

• 60 AC rooms

• 8 Restaurants, 10 bars

• 4 Outdoor pools, kids pool, beach

• Sensoria Spa ($), fitness center, tennis

• Yoga, Pilates, Zumba, water aerobics

• Snorkeling, kayaks, paddle boards, 

 scuba ($), fishing ($)

• Live entertainment, daily activities

• Fully supervised kids club

Oasis Tulum Lite
Akumal/Tulum, Riviera Maya 2221/2

All-Inclusive
• Tranquil resort surrounded by natural 

 beauty with white-sand beach & coral reef

• 228 AC rooms & suites

• 8 Restaurants, 10 bars

• 4 Outdoor pools, beach club

• Sensoria Spa ($), temazcal ($), fitness center

• Tennis & multi-sport courts

• Snorkeling, kayaks, paddle boards, 

 scuba ($), fishing ($)

• Kids club, new kids pool area

• Nightly entertainment, daily activities

Grand Oasis Tulum
Akumal/Tulum, Riviera Maya 2221/2
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MEXICO: RIVIERA MAYA

All-Inclusive
• Magnificent resort adjacent to 

 Xcaret Park

• 765 AC rooms & suites with balconies

• Royal Level

• 11 Restaurants, 10 bars (including 

 swim-up bar)

• 7 Outdoor pools (including kids pool), 

 10 Jacuzzis

• The Spa, fitness center, sauna, solarium

• Tennis, non-motorized water sports

• Supervised kids club

Occidental at Xcaret Destination
Playa del Carmen, Riviera Maya 2222

All-Inclusive
• Luxurious contemporary resort set  

 on private bay in Playa del Carmen

• 510 AC suites & Family Concierge Suites  

 with private terraces or balconies

• 14 Restaurants, 16 bars, swim-up bar

• 5 Outdoor pools, 6 kids pools including  

 3 at new Splash Water Park

• YHI Spa, fitness center, Pilates, spinning

• Water sports, tennis

• Kid Zone (ages 12 mo.-17 yrs.) activities  

 center, theater, complimentary Wi-Fi

Paradisus Playa del Carmen La Esmeralda 
Playa del Carmen, Riviera Maya 22221/2

All-Inclusive
• Activity-filled resort on white-sand 

 Riviera Maya beach

• 286 AC rooms with balconies

• 3 À-la-carte restaurants, buffet 

 restaurant, 3 bars, disco

• 2 Outdoor free-form pools, kids pool

• Water sports, tennis, golf ($)

• Live entertainment

• Supervised kids club (ages 4-12)

Allegro Playacar
Playa del Carmen, Riviera Maya 222

All-Inclusive
• Award-winning all-suite beachfront  

 resort, part of Barceló Maya Grand  

 Resort

• 756 AC suites

• 22 Restaurants, 20 bars, swim-up bar

• Premium Level Lounge

• 11 Outdoor pools, water park

• U-Spa, fitness center, sauna

• Water sports, PADI dive center, tennis

• Nightly entertainment

• Barcy Kids Club

Barceló Maya Palace
Xpu-ha, Riviera Maya 2222

All-Inclusive
• Spectacular resort with tropical charm

• 350 AC rooms for Tucán, 350 AC rooms  

 for Quetzal

• 7 Restaurants, 7 bars, including swim-up bar

• Room service (11am-11pm)

• 4 Pools, including kids pool

• Spa Sensations ($), fitness center

• Non-motorized water sports

• Star Camp (supervised kids/teen club  

 ages 4-17), daily activities

• Complimentary Wi-Fi

Iberostar Tucán & Quetzal
Playa del Carmen, Riviera Maya 2221/2

All-Inclusive
• Vibrant tropical playground for the entire 

 family

• 388 AC rooms including 36 Junior Suites

• 9 Restaurants, 8 bars, swim-up bar

• 3 Pools

• Daily activities, fitness center, spa ($)

• On-site 18-hole P.B. Dye golf course ($)

• Non-motorized water sports

• Star Camp (supervised kids/teen club 

 ages 4-17)

• Complimentary Wi-Fi

Iberostar Paraíso del Mar
Puerto Morelos, Riviera Maya 2221/2

All-Inclusive
• Enchanting beachfront family resort

• 2,004 AC rooms with balconies

• 16 Restaurants, 16 bars

• 7 Outdoor pools, water park

• U-Spa, fitness center, hydrotherapy circuit

• Water sports, PADI dive center, tennis

• Disco, live entertainment

• Barcy Kids Club, teen club

• Dolphinaris, Maya Mall

Barceló Maya Grand Resort
Xpu-ha, Riviera Maya 2222
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MEXICO: COZUMEL

Preferred Partner
All-Inclusive
• Elegant resort on the Caribbean Sea  

 at Palancar Reef

• 175 AC junior suites with double Jacuzzis

• 4 Restaurants, 2 bars, swim-up bar

• 24-Hr room service

• 2 Outdoor pools, kids pool

• Spa, fitness center

• Kids club, water sports, PADI dive center

Cozumel Palace
Cozumel 2222

Preferred Partner
All-Inclusive
• Modern contemporary Mexican resort  

 with private beach club

• 102 AC rooms & suites

• 7 Restaurants, café, 3 bars, swim-up bar

• 24-Hr room service

• 2 Outdoor pools, kids pool, sundeck

• Spa Na’Ha’, fitness center

• Water sports, PADI dive center

• Kids & Teens Club, entertainment

• Complimentary Wi-Fi

Fiesta Americana Cozumel All Inclusive 
Cozumel 2222

Preferred Partner
Unlimited-Fun®

• Ideal island getaway on sandy beach

• 218 AC rooms & suites

• 4 Restaurants, wine cellar, 3 bars

• 2 Outdoor pools, kids pool

• Spa by Pevonia® ($), fitness center

• Water sports, snorkeling

• Explorer’s Club for kids (ages 3-12)

• Core Zone Teens Club (ages 13-17)

• Sip, Savor & See Dining Experience

• Complimentary Wi-Fi

Sunscape Sabor Cozumel
Cozumel 2221/2

All-Inclusive
• Secluded hacienda-style resort on the 

 best white-sand beach

• 247 AC rooms, Royal Level

• 7 Restaurants including snack bar, 

 5 bars including disco

• 3 Outdoor pools including kids pool

• Spa, fitness center, sauna, tennis

• Non-motorized water sports, PADI dive center

• Supervised kids club (ages 4-12)

• Daily & nightly entertainment

• Non-smoking resort (4 designated smoking areas)

Occidental Cozumel
Cozumel 2222

All-Inclusive
• Lively beachfront resort near world’s  

 second largest coral reef

• 293 AC rooms

• 4 Restaurants, 5 bars including swim-up  

 bar

• 3 Pools

• Daily activities, fitness center, spa ($)

• PADI/SSI dive school 

• Star Camp (supervised kids/teen club  

 ages 4-17)

• Complimentary Wi-Fi

Iberostar Cozumel
Cozumel 2221/2
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MEXICO: COZUMEL • HUATULCO • IXTAPA

Preferred Partner
Unlimited-Luxury®

• Deluxe modern resort amid lush jungle 

 on Tangolunda Bay

• 421 AC rooms & suites with furnished 

 balconies

• 7 Restaurants, 6 bars

• 24-Hr concierge & room service

• 6 Outdoor heated pools, kids pool

• Dreams Spa by Pevonia®, fitness center

• Water sports, Explorer’s Club for kids

• Complimentary Wi-Fi

Dreams Huatulco Resort & Spa
Huatulco 2222

Preferred Partner
Unlimited-Fun®

• Oceanfront family resort with wide array  

 of activities

• 285 AC rooms & suites

• 6 Restaurants, café, 4 bars

• Outdoor pool, kids pool, whirlpool

• Sunscape Spa by Pevonia® ($), fitness center

• Tennis, water sports

• Explorer’s Club for kids (ages 3-12)

• Core Zone Teens Club (ages 13-17)

• Complimentary Wi-Fi

Sunscape Dorado Pacifico Ixtapa
Ixtapa 222

All-Inclusive
• Contemporary resort on Palmar Beach 

 in heart of Ixtapa

• 398 AC rooms & suites

• Premium Level

• 6 Restaurants, 5 bars, pool bar

• Concierge, 24-hr room service ($)

• 3 Outdoor pools, kids pool

• U-Spa, fitness center

• Tennis, Barcy Kids Club

• Nightly entertainment

• Golf nearby

Barceló Ixtapa
Ixtapa 2221/2

All-Inclusive
• Energetic family resort on the best 

 white-sand beach

• 305 AC rooms w/balconies

• 5 Restaurants including snack bar, 

 5 bars including disco

• 4 Outdoor free-form pools, kids water park

• Spa, fitness center, tennis

• Non-motorized water sports, 

 PADI dive center

• Supervised kids club (ages 4-12)

• Daily activities & entertainment

Allegro Cozumel
Cozumel 222

All-Inclusive
• Beautiful resort with wide array of activities  

 on white-sand beach of Santa Pilar

• 140 AC rooms & suites

• 3 Restaurants, 5 bars, poolside grill,  

 beach bar

• 2 Outdoor pools, adults pool, kids pool

• YHI Wellness, YHI Moves Fitness Center

• Tennis, water sports

• Jack Nicklaus golf course

• Live entertainment, life enrichment activities

• Kids & Co. by Meliá

Meliá Cozumel Golf All Inclusive
Cozumel 222

• Modern mountainside hotel with all 

 ocean-view accommodations

• 416 AC rooms & suites with terraces, 

 some with private plunge pools

• Brisas Beach Club

• 5 Restaurants, coffee shop, 3 bars

• 4 Outdoor pools, kids pool

• Las Brisas Spa by ESPA, fitness center, salon

• Tennis, kids club

• Entertainment, theme nights

• Water sports & golf nearby

• Complimentary Wi-Fi

Las Brisas Ixtapa
Ixtapa 2221/2
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MEXICO: LOS CABOS

• Award-winning luxury resort on majestic peninsula  

 with striking Sea of Cortéz views

• 591 AC suites & swim-up suites

• 24-Hr room service, pool & beach butlers

• 10 Restaurants, 6 bars, snack bar, sports bar,  

 swim-up bar, 2 outdoor grills

• 4 Outdoor pools, adults-only pool, kids water park

• Zen Spa, fitness center, hydrotherapy circuit

• Daily & nightly activities, live music & entertainment

• KidZ Club, Teen Club

• Complimentary Wi-Fi

My Time EXCLUSIVE
• Save 25% on romantic dinners

• Save 10% on spa treatments

• Complimentary tequila tasting tour

• Plus Signature My Time Amenities

My Time / Preferred Partner / All-Inclusive

 Hyatt Ziva Los Cabos San José del Cabo, Los Cabos  22221/2

Preferred Partner
All-Inclusive
• Exclusive traditional Mexican beachside  

 resort

• 248 AC rooms & suites

• 10 Restaurants, 6 bars, Coffee Corner/ 

 deli, swim-up bar

• Concierge, 24-hr room service

• 6 Outdoor pools, kids pool, 4 Jacuzzis

• SOMMA WineSPA, fitness center

• Disco, entertainment, kids club

• Complimentary Wi-Fi

Grand Fiesta Americana Los Cabos All Inclusive 
Golf & Spa Turistic Corridor, Los Cabos 22221/2

Preferred Partner
Unlimited-Luxury®

• Award-winning all-suite resort 

 on sandy beach

• 255 AC suites with terraces

• 7 Restaurants, café, 4 bars, 2 pool bars

• 24-Hr concierge & room service

• 2 Outdoor heated pools, whirlpool

• Dreams Spa by Pevonia® ($), fitness center

• Explorer’s Club for kids (ages 3-12)

• 3 Golf courses nearby ($)

• Complimentary Wi-Fi

Dreams Los Cabos Suites Golf Resort 
& Spa Turistic Corridor, Los Cabos 2222
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MEXICO: LOS CABOS

Preferred Partner
All-Inclusive
• Sun-kissed resort on El Medano Beach 

 overlooking famous Los Arcos

• 1,190 AC rooms & suites

• 6 Restaurants, 10 bars, 3 poolside bars

• 5 Outdoor pools, Splash Water World

• Renova Spa, fitness center

• Tennis, water sports, golf nearby

• Nightclub, entertainment, Riu Pool Party, 

• RiuLand kids club

• Complimentary Wi-Fi

Riu Santa Fe
Cabo San Lucas, Los Cabos 2221/2

• Extraordinary, casually elegant resort  

 on swimmable beach

• Travel+Leisure “T+L 500”

• 375 AC rooms & suites

• 4 Restaurants, 3 bars, poolside  

 & swim-up bars

• 2 Outdoor pools including infinity pool  

 overlooking Sea of Cortez

• Eforea Spa, fitness center

• Tennis, Cabo Kids Camp

• Water sports, activities & golf nearby

• Wedding services

Hilton Los Cabos Beach & Golf Resort 
Turistic Corridor, Los Cabos 2222

Preferred Partner
Unlimited-Luxury®

• Contemporary hideaway on stunning  

 beach along Sea of Cortéz

• 429 AC rooms & suites

• 7 Restaurants, 5 bars

• 24-Hr concierge & room service

• 4 Outdoor pools, kids pool

• Eternity Spa, fitness center

• Water sports, cultural activities

• Explorer’s Club for kids (ages 3-12)

• Core Zone Teens Club (ages 13-17)

Reflect Krystal Grand Los Cabos
Cabo San Lucas, Los Cabos 2222

All-Inclusive
• Tranquil Cabo resort overlooking 

 Sea of Cortéz

• 350 AC rooms & suites

• 5 Restaurants, snack bar, 3 bars

• Concierge, 24-hr room service

• 3 Outdoor pools, kids pool

• Deep Blue Spa, fitness center

• Sports courts

• Live entertainment, Barcy Club

• Non-smoking resort (with 4 designated 

 smoking areas)

Barceló Gran Faro Los Cabos
San José del Cabo, Los Cabos 2222

All-Inclusive
• Luxury resort in dream location 

 on private crescent cove beach

• 350 AC rooms & suites

• 7 Restaurants, 7 bars, swim-up bars

• Concierge, room service

• YHI Spa, YHI Fitness, yoga

• Water sports

• Cabo Real Golf Course by Robert Trent  

 Jones, Jr.

• Kids club, shows & live music

• Complimentary Wi-Fi

Paradisus Los Cabos
Cabo San Lucas, Los Cabos 22221/2

• A well-kept secret on tip of 

 Baja Peninsula

• 174 AC rooms & suites with terraces

• 4 Restaurants, 3 bars

• Complimentary 24-hr shared butler 

 service & Wi-Fi

• 2 Outdoor pools, swimmable beach

• One&Only Spa, fitness center

• Complimentary non-motorized water 

 sports, motorized water sports ($)

• Jack Nicklaus golf course, tennis

• Kids Club

One&Only Palmilla
Turistic Corridor, Los Cabos 22222
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MEXICO: PUERTO VALLARTA

• Secluded luxury tropical resort on secluded  

 Las Estacas Beach

• 335 AC rooms & suites/swim-up suites with bay views

• Concierge, 24-hr room service

• 6 Restaurants, deli, food carts, 5 bars, pool bars,  

 tequila sommeliers, tequila tastings

• 5 Outdoor infinity pools, adult pool, 2 kids pools

• VitaMar Spa, fitness center, yoga

• Water sports, tennis & volleyball courts, laser tag

• Live entertainment, kids/teen/tween activities

• Complimentary Wi-Fi

My Time EXCLUSIVE
• Buy one/get one dinner on beach

• Save 10% on spa treatments

• Plus Signature My Time Amenities

My Time / Preferred Partner / All-Inclusive

 Hyatt Ziva Puerto Vallarta Hotel Zone, Puerto Vallarta  22221/2

Preferred Partner
All-Inclusive
• Beautiful boutique resort nestled  

 between ocean & Sierra Madre Mountains

• 164 AC ocean-view rooms & suites with  

 ocean views

• Exclusive 3,000sf suites (up to 8 guests)

• 3 Restaurants, 4 bars, beach bar

• Concierge, butler & room service

• 2 Outdoor ocean-view infinity pools

• Spa Imagine, ocean-view fitness center, Pilates

• Water sports, tennis, kids club

Garza Blanca Preserve Resort & Spa
Southern Area, Puerto Vallarta 22221/2

Preferred Partner
All-Inclusive
• Oceanfront resort convenient to  

 downtown Puerto Vallarta

• 291 AC rooms with mini bars

• 8 Restaurants, 4 bars, swim-up bar,  

 coffee café/deli

• 24-hr room service

• Outdoor family pool, rooftop adults-only pool

• Nakawè Spa, fitness center

• Kids & teens clubs, theater

• Complimentary Wi-Fi

Fiesta Americana Puerto Vallarta All Inclusive 
& Spa Hotel Zone, Puerto Vallarta 2222
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MEXICO: PUERTO VALLARTA

Preferred Partner
Unlimited-Luxury®

• Modern resort overlooking Banderas Bay

• 327 AC rooms & suites

• 7 Restaurants, 5 bars, pool bar

• 3 Outdoor pools, kids pool

• Spa by Pevonia® ($), fitness center, yoga

• Water sports

• Explorer’s Club for kids (ages 3-12)

• Core Zone Teens Club (ages 13-17)

• Complimentary Unlimited Connectivity app

• Complimentary greens fees

Now Amber Puerto Vallarta
Hotel Zone, Puerto Vallarta 2222

Preferred Partner
Unlimited-Fun®

• Modern resort that opens onto  

 white-sand beach along Banderas Bay

• 338 AC rooms & suites with private  

 furnished balconies

• 6 Restaurants, 4 bars, pool bar

• Concierge, 2 Outdoor pools, kids pool

• Sunscape Spa by Pevonia® ($), fitness center

• Water sports, tennis

• Explorer’s Club for kids (ages 3-12)

• Core Zone Teens Club (ages 13-17)

Sunscape Puerto Vallarta Resort & Spa
Hotel Zone, Puerto Vallarta 2221/2

All-Inclusive
• Award-winning all-suite resort on 

 Mismaloya Bay

• 316 AC 1- & 2-bedroom units with 

 private balconies

• 5 Restaurants, 3 bars, pool bar

• 24-Hr room service ($)

• 3 Outdoor pools, kids pool

• U-Spa Experience ($), fitness center, 

 salon, steam room

• Water sports, tennis

• Barcy Kids Club (ages 5-12)

Barceló Puerto Vallarta
Southern Area, Puerto Vallarta 2222

All-Inclusive
• Sun-kissed family-friendly playground 

• 318 AC rooms with balconies including  

 27 Premium rooms 

• 5 Restaurants, 3 bars, swim-up bar,  

 day & midnight snacks

• Concierge, room service

• Outdoor pool, kids pool

• Spa, fitness center, water sports,

• Climbing wall, archery & shooting

• Kids & Co. Clubs (ages 4 mos.–11 yrs.)

• Wedding packages & romantic dinners

Meliá Puerto Vallarta
Marina Vallarta, Puerto Vallarta 2221/2
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MEXICO: RIVIERA NAYARIT

Preferred Partner
Unlimited-Luxury®

• Beachfront hideaway with stunning 

 mountain backdrop

• 410 AC rooms & suites

• 8 Restaurants, 3 bars

• 24-Hr concierge & room service

• 3 Outdoor pools, kids pool

• Reflect Spa®, fitness center

• Water sports, cultural activities

• Explorer’s Club for kids (ages 3-12)

• Core Zone Teens Club (ages 13-17)

Reflect Krystal Grand Nuevo Vallarta
Nuevo Vallarta, Riviera Nayarit 2222

All-Inclusive
• Laid-back resort on beautiful beach

• 274 AC rooms & Royal Level

• 5 Restaurants including snack bar, 3 bars

• Concierge

• 2 Outdoor free-form pools, kids pool

• Non-motorized water sports

• Live entertainment

• Fitness center, tennis, supervised kids 

 club (ages 5-12)

• U-Wellness ($), Wi-Fi ($), 24-hr room 

 service ($)

Occidental Nuevo Vallarta
Nuevo Vallarta, Riviera Nayarit 2222

Preferred Partner
All-Inclusive
• Deluxe award-winning family resort

• 452 AC rooms

• 5 Restaurants, including international 

 buffet, poolside snack bar & grill, 8 bars 

• 3 Pools including infinity pool with 

 swim-up bar & splash park

• Spa Sensations, fitness center

• Disco, live entertainment, Star Camp 

 (supervised kids/teen club ages 4-17)

• Complimentary Wi-Fi

Iberostar Playa Mita
Punta de Mita, Riviera Nayarit 2221/2

Preferred Partner
Unlimited-Luxury®

• Award-winning resort on spectacular  

 Banderas Bay

• 229 AC suites with private whirlpools

• 8 Restaurants, 4 bars, sushi bar

• 3 Outdoor pools, whirlpool

• Dreams Spa by Pevonia® ($), fitness center,  

 water sports

• Explorer’s Club for kids (ages 3-12)

• Complimentary greens fees

• Sip, Savor & See Dining Experience

Dreams Villamagna Nuevo Vallarta
Nuevo Vallarta, Riviera Nayarit 2222
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COSTA RICA • PANAMA

Preferred Partner
All-Inclusive
• Beachfront resort along Playa de  

 Matapalo on Pacific Coast

• 701 AC rooms & junior suites

• 5 Restaurants, 5 bars, swim-up bar,  

 24-hr sports bar

• 3 Outdoor pools, kids pool, whirlpool

• Renova Spa, fitness center, Jacuzzi

• Casino & nightclub, daytime entertainment

• Water sports, golf nearby ($)

• RiuLand Kids Club

Riu Guanacaste
Guanacaste/Playa de Matapalo, Costa Rica 2222

All-Inclusive
• The only all-inclusive beachfront resort  

 in Tamarindo

• 198 AC rooms & suites, Premium Level  

 service

• 2 Restaurants, 2 bars, snack bar

• Outdoor pool & kids pool, Jacuzzi

• Spa, salon, fitness center, sauna,  

 whirlpool, aerobics

• Water sports, tennis & volleyball

• Kids club, dance classes, entertainment

• Disco, nightly shows

Occidental Tamarindo
Guanacaste/Playa Langosta, Costa Rica 2222

All-Inclusive
• Modern beachfront resort surrounded by 

 nature preserve

• 402 AC rooms

• 4 Restaurants, 3 bars, pool & swim-up 

 bars

• Room service

• Outdoor pools, 2 kids pools, Jacuzzis

• Wellness center, fitness center

• 3 Lighted tennis courts, water sports

• Golf ($)

• Barcy Club

Barceló Tambor
Puntarenas/Playa Tambor, Costa Rica 222

Preferred Partner
Unlimited-Luxury®

• Family-friendly beach resort close  

 to Panama City

• 307 AC rooms & suites

• 7 Restaurants, 4 bars

• 3 Outdoor pools, kids pool

• Dreams Spa by Pevonia® 

• Motorized & non-motorized water sports

• Explorer’s Club for kids (ages 3-12)

• Core Zone Teens Club (ages 13-17)

• Complimentary Wi-Fi

Dreams Playa Bonita Panama
Playa Bonita, Panama 2222

Preferred Partner
Unlimited-Luxury®

• Gorgeous modern resort on palm-lined beach

• 447 AC suites

• 8 Restaurants, 7 bars

• 2 Outdoor pools

• Dreams Spa by Pevonia® ($), fitness center

• Water sports

• Explorer’s Club for kids (ages 3-12)

• Core Zone Teens Club (ages 13-17)

• Nightclub

• Complimentary Wi-Fi

Dreams Las Mareas Costa Rica
Guanacaste, Costa Rica 22221/2
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THERE’S NO PASSPORT REQUIRED 

FOR AN AMAZING VACATION

USA
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A Wealth of Possibilities & Pursuits

You don’t have to travel far for the family vacation you’ve always 

dreamed of. Full of iconic attractions, recreation, culture, cuisine, 

shopping, and history, the USA is an enriching experience. Whether 

it’s East Coast or West, LA or Orlando, Disney® or SeaWorld®, 

whatever and wherever your USA vacation, you’ll be struck by the 

sheer diversity of possibilities.

Not Just for Kids

There’s nothing more fulfilling than taking time out of the busy year 

to leave home and have a memorable vacation with your loved ones. 

With a large family, planning a trip that will excite the kids can seem 

like a daunting task. Fortunately, with a quick domestic flight you can 

arrive at a resort jam-packed with kid-friendly fun and luxurious adult 

amenities. All you have to do is pick your destination.

Set in locations of great beauty and accessibility, resorts across the 

US are heavily invested in offering expansive sports and recreation 

facilities, including some of the best golf courses and tennis complexes 

found anywhere. After all that fun, soothe your muscles at some of 

the world’s most celebrated spas.

From Sea to Shining Sea

A trip to Florida offers all the benefits of an island vacation without 

actually leaving the USA. Swim in the warm and tranquil Gulf of 

Mexico, stroll miles of white-sand Atlantic beaches, and play golf on 

world-class courses. And California is an amazing place to bring the 

family, thanks to its diverse landscape, from hip, hilly San Francisco 

down the coast to Los Angeles, home of Hollywood.

Home of Theme Parks

Visit Disney’s® Magic Kingdom in Anaheim or Orlando for an 

enchanted family affair. Ride roller coasters, meet princesses and 

other characters, participate in games, see live shows, and rejoice in 

the love and happiness of your family during an adventurous visit 

to the land of the kids’ dreams. SeaWorld® has parks in Orlando,  

San Antonio, and San Diego, so unparalleled aquatic fun is accessible 

no matter where you are coming from.

Indeed, sometimes it seems that all of America is a theme park: Join 

a nighttime tour of Washington DC to see the hallowed monuments 

and federal buildings in their dramatic lighting. Take a boat ride 

under the Golden Gate Bridge for an up-close view of this gorgeous 

landmark. Spend a day at Spectrum Field in Clearwater, Florida, and 

catch great baseball action during Philadelphia Phillies spring training 

and a season of minor league games.
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USA: CALIFORNIA • FLORIDA

Preferred Partner
• World-famous “Hotel of the Stars”  

 overlooking Universal Studios  

 HollywoodSM & San Fernando Valley

• 457 AC rooms & suites

• Restaurant, bar, pool bar

• Outdoor heated pool, whirlpool

• Sheraton Fitness® Programmed  

 by Core Performance

• Non-smoking, pet-friendly

• Shuttle service provided by Universal  

 Studios HollywoodSM

Sheraton Universal Hotel
Los Angeles, California 2222

• Modern hotel directly across the street 

 from the Disneyland® Resort entrance 

• 467 AC rooms & suites with connecting 

 rooms

• Restaurant, Pizza Hut Express®, Seattle’s 

 Best Coffee®, The Market

• Room service

• Outdoor year-round heated pool, 

 whirlpool

• Kids check-in desk

• Complimentary Wi-Fi

Fairfield Inn Disneyland Resort
Anaheim, California 222

• Family-friendly resort on Captiva Island

• 471 AC rooms & suites

• 4 Restaurants, 3 bars, Starbucks®

• Concierge

• Resort pool complex

• Kay Casperson Spa, fitness center

• Marina, water sports, tennis

• Skully’s Family Interactive Center

South Seas Island Resort
Captiva Island, Florida 2222

• 750 guest rooms and suites

• Despicable Me themed kids’ suites

• 3 themed swimming pools – Beach Pool, 

 Villa Pool, Hillside Pool

• 9 restaurants and lounges from casual 

 to elegant

• World-class MANDARA SPA® with 

 complimentary fitness center

• Nightly Musica della Notte concerts  

 on the piazza (weather permitting)

• 24-hour room service

Loews Portofino Bay Hotel
Universal Orlando ResortTM, Orlando, Florida 22222

• Modern Art Deco hotel opening directly 

 onto famous beach

• 363 AC rooms & suites

• 2 Restaurants, 4 bars, pool bar

• 2 Outdoor pools, kids pool

• Concierge, room service

• Spa, 24-hr fitness center, Warren-Tricomi 

 Studio, V Art of Wellness Classes

• Complimentary Wi-Fi

The Confidante by Hyatt
Miami, Florida 2222

• Award-winning boutique-style 

 oceanfront condominium resort 

 for families

• 193 AC suites

• 3 Restaurants, 3 bars, beach butler

• Concierge, 24-hr room service

• 2 Outdoor heated pools, kids pool

• SiSpa, fitness center

• Non-motorized water sports, 

 running track

• Kids club

Palm Beach Marriott Singer Island 
Beach Resort & Spa Palm Beach, Florida 2222

• Beautiful high-rise hotel 

• 656 AC rooms & suites

• 2 Restaurants, bar

• Concierge, room service

• 2 Outdoor heated pools, sundeck, 

 hot tubs, fire pits

• 24-Hr Hyatt StayFit™ Gym

• Tennis, basketball court

• Shuttle to Disneyland® Resort ($)

• Complimentary Wi-Fi

Hyatt Regency Orange County
Anaheim, California 2222
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AMERICA’S OWN TROPICAL PARADISE

HAWAII
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Awesome Beaches & So Much More

Say “aloha” to lush vegetation, awesome beaches, alluring island 

music, relaxed vibes, and the warm and welcoming people in 

America’s very own paradise. Hawaii is a state – and a state of mind. 

You’ll feel it at the beaches, the luaus, the nightclubs, the hiking trails, 

the shopping areas, and the many luxurious resorts on the islands. 

Discover Hawaii’s breadth of activities, such as whale-watching, 

surfing, playing golf, hiking, and partaking in Polynesian-style 

festivals. When you’re looking to spend some quality time bonding 

with the family, Hawaii is where it can all happen.

Oahu

Hit famous Waikiki Beach, where vibrant blue waters and long, rolling 

surf breaks are ideal for surfing and swimming. Head to one of Roy 

“Iron Chef” Yamaguchi’s restaurants for the star chef’s bold Hawaiian 

Fusion cuisine. Then, luana (chill out) and soak up the cool Polynesian vibe.

Maui

Hit golden Ka’anapali Beach for body-boarding, kayaking, and sailing. 

At Lahaina, watch humpback whales during their winter migration. 

Hike to the summit of Haleakala, the world’s largest dormant volcano, 

for astonishing views.

Kauai

More beautiful than anything Hollywood could dream up, Kauai invites 

you to lose yourself in its quiet majesty. Follow Route 56 to the “end of 

the road” – Hanalei – lured by the sweet sounds of the ukulele.

Big Island

Watch the eruption of Kilauea in real time, and marvel at a lava flow 

that’s been creating new land continuously since 1983. Visit one of 

the Kona Coast’s 600 coffee farms, and snag a bag of prized gourmet 

coffee beans. Drive to the summit of Mauna Kea, the world’s tallest 

mountain to take in an unparalleled vista of stars.

Molokai / Lanai

With no discos, fast-food joints, or shopping malls, the good people 

of Molokai savor a simple way of life to be lived amid unspoiled beauty 

and awesome natural wonders. Virtually untouched by development, 

Lanai is an island ripe for discovery: Venture northwest on a rugged 

jeep road, and bump into an arid landscape strewn with boulders – 

the Garden of the Gods.

Adventures & Experiences

Hike the Haleakala Crater in Maui for unparalleled views, a rigorous 

hike, and an experience the family will never forget. Set sail on a 

catamaran cruise off Waikiki to watch a sunset you’ll always 

remember. Visit the real-life Kauai “movie sets” where some of the 

screen’s biggest hits were filmed, like Avatar and Jurassic Park. Don’t 

leave Hawaii without buying a few pounds of 100% Kona coffee 

beans, direct from the Big Island. Stroll the remains of Kaunolu Village 

on Lanai, and peer over the 62-foot drop of Kahekili’s Leap.
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HAWAII: BIG ISLAND • KAUAI • MAUI

Preferred Partner
• Intimate, relaxing beachfront resort  

 adjacent to Coconut Marketplace

• 199 recently refreshed AC rooms  

 & suites with private lanais

• BBQ facilities & picnic area

• Outdoor beachfront pool, jet spa,  

 pool bar

• Restaurants & shops nearby

• Daily maid service

• Tennis & golf nearby

Aston Islander on the Beach
Kauai 222

Preferred Partner
• Exclusive condominium resort  

 on Ka’anapali Beach

• 359 AC suites with full kitchens  

 & private lanais

• BBQ facilities, picnic area

• Outdoor pool, jet spa, sauna,  

 pool cabanas

• Spa services, fitness center

• Tennis courts, 2 golf courses nearby

• Guest activities shack

• Complimentary fresh-cut Maui pineapple

Aston at The Whaler on Kaanapali 
Beach Maui 2222

• Exclusive, award-winning family-friendly property  

 in Kapalua Resort

• 463 AC rooms & suites

• 6 Restaurants, 3 bars, poolside bar

• Concierge, 24-hr room service

• 3-Tiered outdoor heated pool

• Spa, 24-hr fitness center, salon, whirlpool, sauna

• 2 PGA-level championship golf courses, 2 tennis courts

• Water sports

• Jean-Michel Cousteau’s Ambassadors of the  

 Environment program for adults & children

My Time EXCLUSIVE
• Up to $50 Food & Beverage Credit

• Save 15% on Spa Services

• Plus Signature My Time Amenities

My Time / Preferred Partner

 The Ritz-Carlton, Kapalua Maui  22222
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HAWAII: MAUI • OAHU

Preferred Partner
• Landmark high-rise hotel perched above  

 Waikiki shoreline

• 1,045 AC rooms & luxury suites with  

 private lanais

• 2 Restaurants, coffee shop, bar,  

 convenience store

• 2 Outdoor heated pools, sundeck  

 walkway to lagoon

• Spa services, 24-hr fitness center, salon

• Shopping, activities desk

• Laundry facilities

Ilikai Hotel & Luxury Suites
Oahu 2222

Preferred Partner
• Magnificent condominium resort  

 on Ka’anapali Beach

• 463 AC studios & suites with full  

 kitchens & private lanais

• Beachfront restaurant & bar

• 2 Outdoor pools, 2 jet spas, sauna

• Fitness center, lighted tennis courts

• Free scuba lessons

• Camp Kaanapali year-round kids  

 program

• Wedding services

Aston Kaanapali Shores
Maui 2222

Preferred Partner
• Affordable condominium resort across  

 from Kamaole Beach Park II

• 256 AC rooms & suites with private  

 balconies (full kitchens in suites)

• BBQ facilities

• Restaurants & shops nearby

• 2 Outdoor free-form pools, 2 jet spas

• Tennis court

• Golf nearby

• Free parking

Aston at The Maui Banyan
Maui 222

Preferred Partner
• Modern high-rise hotel across from 

 Waikiki Beach

• 839 AC rooms & suites

• 3 Restaurants (2 by Masaharu 

 Morimoto), 4 bars, concierge

• Outdoor saltwater infinity pool, 

 kids pool, cabanas

• Islands Club & Spa, fitness center

• 2 Clay tennis courts, Oceanarium

• Monkeypod kids club

Alohilani Resort at Waikiki Beach
Oahu 2222
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HAWAII: MAUI • OAHU

• Exclusive condominium resort across  

 the street from Waikiki Beach

• 140 AC suites with full kitchens  

 & ocean views

• BBQ grills, guest lounge

• Concierge, in-room dining

• Outdoor heated pool, kids pool, jet spa

• Fitness center, yoga room

• In-room washer & dryer

• 24-Hr front desk

• Complimentary Wi-Fi

Aston Waikiki Beach Tower
Oahu 22221/2

• Modern resort just steps from  

 Waikiki Beach

• 1,230 AC rooms & suites with private  

 lanais

• 3 Restaurants, 2 bars, pool bar

• Concierge services

• Outdoor pool, whirlpool

• Na Ho’ola Spa, StayFit™ fitness center

• Aloha Fridays Polynesian show  

 & Farmers Market

• Surfing, Hawaiian cultural center

• Complimentary Wi-Fi

Hyatt Regency Waikiki Beach Resort 
& Spa Oahu 22221/2

• Intimate condominium resort on  

 spectacular rocky shoreline just south  

 of Kailua-Kona

• 86 AC suites with full kitchens  

 & private furnished lanais

• BBQ facilities

• Restaurants & shops nearby

• Outdoor pool, jet spa, sundeck

• In-room washer-dryer

• Guest activities desk

Aston Kona by the Sea
Big Island 2222

• Luxurious award-winning beachfront  

 resort in the heart of Poipu

• 604 AC rooms & suites

• 6 Restaurants, 4 bars, poolside bar

• 4 Outdoor pools, saltwater lagoon

• Anara Spa, 24-hr StayFit™ gym

• Robert Trent Jones, Jr. golf course

• Water sports, tennis courts

• Camp Hyatt

• Complimentary Wi-Fi

Grand Hyatt Kaua‘i Resort & Spa
Kauai 22222

• Untraditional luxury resort on Mokapu  

 Beach

• 301 AC rooms, suites & 1-, 2-, 3-  

 & 4-bedroom villas

• 5 Dining options

• 5 Outdoor cascading infinity pools,  

 lagoon pool

• Awili Spa & Salon, fitness center

• Water sports

• Hawaiian cultural activities, kids club

• Complimentary Wi-Fi

Andaz Maui at Wailea Resort
Maui 22222

• Award-winning luxury oceanfront resort

• 806 AC rooms & suites with lanais

• 5 Restaurants, 5 bars including Grotto  

 swim-up bar

• Nightly Drums of the Pacific luau ($)

• 6 Outdoor pools, 2 kids pools

• Kamaha’o, A Marilyn Monroe Spa,  

 fitness center

• 2 Robert Trent Jones Sr.-designed golf  

 courses, tennis, water sports

• Camp Hyatt

• Complimentary Wi-Fi

Hyatt Regency Maui Resort & Spa
Maui 22222

• Modern condominium resort  

 on Ka’anapali Beach

• 215 AC oceanfront suites with full  

 kitchens & private lanais

• BBQ facilities

• Restaurants & shops nearby

• Outdoor pool, jet spa, sundeck

• Tennis/water sports/4 golf courses nearby

• In-room washer-dryers

Aston Mahana at Kaanapali
Maui 2222

• Beautiful beachfront resort amid tropical  

 gardens

• 260 AC rooms, studios & suites with  

 full kitchens & private lanais

• Restaurant, lounge, pool café

• 3 Outdoor free-form pools, beach  

 activities center

• Day spa, fitness center

• Restaurants & shops nearby

Aston Maui Kaanapali Villas
Maui 2222
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Any bookings for tours or travel, including without 
limitation, for airfares, cruises or packages incorporated 
in this brochure (“Travel”) made by a client or customer 
(“You”) with an employee or contractor of Flight Centre 
Travel Group (USA) Inc dba GOGO Vacations (“GOGO”) 
are subject to the following general conditions (“General 
Conditions”) together with the terms and conditions 
annexed to the itinerary confirmation:

Reservations and Payment
A deposit and a signed itinerary confirmation are required 
at the time of booking. Upon payment of a deposit, 
You indicate acceptance of the General Conditions. 
The amount of the deposit will depend on the package 
booked. At GOGO’s sole discretion full payment may be 
required 45 days prior to departure; reservations made 
within 45 days of departure are subject to immediate 
payment in full; or such other time as GOGO notifies 
You from time to time. If You are part of a group and 
have a group representative, your group representative is 
responsible for advising the group of any/all cancellation 
penalties. Any person or entity, with whom You deal to 
book your Travel, does so strictly as your agent. GOGO 
disclaims liability for payments made to anyone (including 
such person or entity appointed as your agent), until we 
receive such payment earmarked for your account and we 
accept it as such.

Cancellations and Refunds
All refunds are subject to cancellation charges of up to 
100% of the cost of the Travel. Detailed deposit and 
cancellation information will be furnished upon booking. 
All refunds are conditioned upon your understanding that 
your acceptance of a refund is on the express condition 
that You release GOGO from any and all liability and You 
thereby waive all additional rights and remedies under 
your contract or any applicable state, federal or foreign law.

Revisions/Changes
Any changes or revisions to your Travel will be subject to 
charges at GOGO’s sole discretion or that imposed by a 
third party.

Not Included in Package Price
Our price for Travel does not include porterage at airport 
(unless specified) and hotels; tips to local representatives, 
sightseeing guides, restaurant employees, hotel bellman 
and chambermaids, wines, liquors, laundry or any other 
items of a personal nature as well as any items not 
specifically mentioned within itinerary. Tipping is left to 
your discretion. In addition, price for Travel are subject to 
holiday blackouts, peak period and surcharges and other 
restrictions may apply and vary by resort, cruise and airline 
carrier.

Refunds for Unused Services
Unused hotel nights are refundable only if they cover 
a minimum of two consecutive nights and only to the 
extent that the tour operator receives a refund from the 
hotel after deducting cancellation charges levied by the 
hotel, if any. Unused transfers and/or sightseeing tours 
included in the basic tours will only be refunded to the 
extent that the tour operator receives a refund from the 
supplier. To get a prompt refund for unused services, 
clients are requested to submit to their agent written 
proof from the hotel or other operator that services 
were unused and refundable. A check-out bill from 
the hotel in question will be accepted in lieu of special 
certification. If no proof is furnished, a refund may be 
made pending an investigation, which may take up to 
three months. To be accepted, all refund claims should 
be presented to the travel agent who initially booked the 
tour, no later than 30 days after the trip has ended. No 
refunds or adjustments will be made for any changes, 
cancellations or modifications of services provided in this 
itinerary, if such changes are made by the tour participant 
during the tour. All refunds are conditioned upon your 
understanding that your acceptance of a refund is on 

the express condition that You release GOGO from any 
and all liability and You thereby waive all additional rights 
and remedies under your contract or any applicable state, 
federal or foreign law.

Car, Moped or Scooter Rental
A valid driver’s license, major credit card and/or cash 
deposit are necessary for rentals. All countries have a 
minimum age requirement, please check with your travel 
agent for details. Supplements apply during certain periods.

Local Taxes and Service Charges
Local room tax, energy surcharges and service charges on 
room and meals are not included unless specified.Taxes 
and service charges are based on the hotel’s daily room 
tariff and not on the land package prices.

Participating Carriers
These packages are sold in conjunction with the services 
of approved ARC and IATA member carriers. Government 
regulations now enable air carriers to increase their fares 
on 24-hour notice.

Airfare
Air fuel surcharge is included in pricing. Some fares may 
be non-refundable but may be exchanged for a fee, 
plus any additional airfare costs due to difference in 
new airfares. Airlines offer varied promotional fares to 
the destinations included in this brochure. A minimum 
stay and advance purchase/ticketing is required. Holiday 
supplements are applicable and further restrictions may 
apply. Some airlines impose additional charges if you 
choose to check any baggage. Please contact your airline 
or refer to www.gogoworldwidevacations.com for more 
information regarding airlines checked baggage policies.

Photographs and Maps
Room photographs are shown for informational 
purposes only and may not represent the actual room 
category purchased.  Maps represented in this brochure 
are shown for informational purposes only and display 
only approximate locations and attractions, and are not 
intended to be exact in every detail.

Responsibility
GOGO and its employees, shareholders, subsidiaries, 
affiliates, officers, directors, successors, agents, and 
assigns does not own or operate any entity which 
provides goods and services for Your Travel including 
without limitation, lodging facilities, airline, vessel, motor 
coach, or other transportation companies, guides or guide 
services, local ground operators, providers or organizers 
of optional excursions, food service providers, etc. All 
such persons and entities are independent contractors 
and are in no way affiliated to GOGO or any of GOGO’s 
affiliated entities. As a result, GOGO is not liable for any 
negligent or willful act or failure to act of any such person 
or entity or of any third party.

In addition and without limitation, GOGO is not 
responsible for any injury, loss, death, inconvenience, 
delay, or damage to person or property in connection with 
the provision of any goods or services whether resulting 
from, but not limited to, acts of God or force majeure, 
illness, disease, acts of war or civil unrest, insurrection 
or revolt, animals, strikes or other labor activities, 
criminal or terrorist activities of any kind, overbooking or 
downgrading of accommodations, mechanical or other 
failure of airplanes or other means of transportation, or 
for any failure of any transportation mechanism to arrive 
or depart on time. Also be advised that certain foreign 
facilities such as air-conditioning systems in public places, 
hotels and motor coaches are not up to U.S. standards. 
GOGO reserves the right to withdraw any program or 
Travel in this brochure and/or make such changes in the 
program(s) or Travel. If due to weather, flight schedules 
or other uncontrollable factors You are required to spend 
additional night(s), You will be responsible for your own 

hotel, transfers and meal costs. Baggage is entirely at 
owner’s risk.

You may see the name GOGO affixed to motor vehicles, 
on signs around the hotel or elsewhere. This use of our 
name is purely for reasons of identification and does not 
denote ownership, supervision, or control by GOGO in 
any way. The prices of these tours are based on rates in 
effect (including foreign exchange rates) at the time of 
printing and are subject to change without notice.

Important Notes–Consult Agent
PROOF OF CITIZENSHIP: Be prepared with proper 
documentation! United States citizens are required 
to have a valid passport to travel internationally. Visit 
http:www.travel.state.gov for information on how to 
obtain a passport, including forms, fees, and how to 
locate a passport acceptance facility nearest You. No 
refunds will be made if improper documentation results 
in denied boarding or entry. If You are not a U.S. citizen 
be certain to check with the consulate of the country 
You are traveling to for full entry requirements (Visas 
may be required in addition to passports). Requirements 
may change after this printing so we recommend that 
you verify any immigration requirements with the tourist 
office or consulate before you travel.

CST #2088177
GOGO Worldwide Vacations is not a participant in the 
California Travel Consumer Restitution Fund. You are not 
eligible to file a claim against that fund in the event of 
GOGO Worldwide Vacations’ default. Your right to make 
a claim is on USTOA’s $1,000,000.00 Traveler’s Assistance 
Program. GOGO Worldwide Vacations, as an Active 
Member of USTOA, is required to post $1 Million with 
USTOA to be used to reimburse, in accordance with the 
terms and conditions of the USTOA Travelers Assistance 
Program, the advance payments of GOGO Worldwide 
Vacations customers in the unlikely event of GOGO 
Worldwide Vacations bankruptcy, insolvency or cessation 
of business. Further, you should understand that the  
$1 Million posted by GOGO Worldwide Vacations may be 
sufficient to provide only a partial recovery of the advance 
payments received by GOGO Worldwide Vacations. 
Complete details of the USTOA Travelers Assistance 
Program may be obtained by writing to USTOA at 275 
Madison Avenue, Suite 2014, New York, New York 
10016, or by e-mail to information@ustoa.com or by 
visiting their website at www.USTOA.com.

Travel Protection
Travel insurance can help cover unexpected events and 
is available to provide coverage that may include both 
medical and cancellation coverage for reasons listed 
on the description of coverage applicable to the travel 
protection plan purchased. Please refer to your consultant 
for more information.

Governing Law
The construction, validity and performance of these 
General Conditions and any disputes between the parties 
shall be governed by and construed according to the laws 
of the State of New Jersey, without giving effect to its 
conflicts of law principles, and any federal laws applicable 
therein. Both parties submit to the exclusive jurisdiction of 
the courts of the State of New Jersey with respect to any 
legal proceedings relating to these terms.

Effective: March 2019 - March 2020

Flight Centre Travel Group (USA) Inc dba GOGO Vacations 
does not assume any responsibility for errors or omissions 
in this brochure.
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Since 1951, GOGO Vacations has led the way in providing quality vacations at the most 

affordable prices. Today we are the number one wholesaler in the United States. And for 

more than a million satisfied travelers a year, the name GOGO Vacations continues to 

assure financial stability, unequaled value and the widest selection of exciting vacations on 

six continents.

Our nationwide sales agents are committed to helping your travel professional tailor-make 

the vacation experience of your dreams. As the first company to introduce independent 

customized package trips, we will help your travel professional plan your entire vacation 

and take care of every detail – from the lowest airfares and car rentals to an unparalleled 

selection of hotels and sightseeing options. Let us be your Complete Package Specialist.

So, wherever you want to go – whether you want to relax by the turquoise waters of the 

Caribbean, ski the Rockies, explore the exciting cities of Europe, try your luck in Las Vegas 

or experience any of our other vacations – have your travel professional book you with 

GOGO Vacations and watch your vacation dreams come true!

Ask your Travel Agent about our other GOGO Vacations Brochures


